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Ambassador Debuchi said with regard to the meetings of the 
World's,Engineering Congress in Japan in 1929: 

nMay we not hope that this meeting wm mark . . . the 
beginning 9f construction work of a spiritual, nature which will 
bridge the', Pacific 'with materials even, mOre, enduring, than the 
granite and steel which have gone to the'building of ~se mag-
nificent structures . . . " , ' 

May the ere~ti.on of the Denominational Building mark a 
new beginning in -construction work of, a spiritual nature with 
materials more enduring than those, which' have' gone into its 
making. 

TH,E DENOMINATIONAL BUILDING 
" . 

Ethel L Tibworth, ,~~a~r 
283 Park A~~Da. ' 'PI~~6~d. N. J., . - . - ~ .' - ~ .' . 
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,SeveDtl:1,"l)~y< '., , :~eeCl:tQ: wat~~, i~ ;~ems :t:o,:~,~:i~~~<~e,;».~r 
to the ChUrch ,aiid-,tlie 'world·:ati,:lu,'s '-iritUa1'·:,aD'd~Unetliicalf· sabbatb 

,', '," ", • -,' .. ,...... -"-~>-,, -_'~," '. !II , '.' .. ', ,." ,,' ,', '. - '_,<- ,',',' .. ", ',' , 

art, Christianity~ ·arid,:pa.rt,tbat :Ju~~lega]i~ "" .• 0,',.: <whicti:ihe ' 
~PdSt1e~ '~alif 'p~~~~so"v1gc>.rQgS1y~{~·,C;$liCh,"bti"Z7i&~'~'itiyaay 
will lead to dead foriMlism· oit~ desecra~on--tW9tof:Ot~y.r8pUtit1!a1 , 
dangers~' But, 'the' Sabbath 'of, Genesis .. and of JesUs'" is<, u:rii»-et$al, 
Christian, free.,' ' , 

The Sabbath, with all ,Christian,obuga.ons' andpriviJeg~"ge1Qngs 
, to the sphere of love and, gospel·liberty, ~ru1e for ,cJ:1ar~Cterc-and"COn
duct that ,is at the very heart of Paul,s'remarkable letter '~to the 
Galatians: ' '\~,'. "- . <'~';T?',-' .. 

~his ' Christian ~eedom, Paul ,t~~es, \~~~1'~4$ taw' ,~~~t~i#9g, ' '. 
be~evers out of the !~~lm ,of ,statutes U1~()\"~.~~he£-e~of:~~~~~~. '" '" 
action, and by find1,ng the ground of:. C~ti8Il,,~9I»~t;J9Jt':~'~J,_,{<~e , 
source of Christian' privilege not in ,PJ:taris~ ,l~Qli~II1;' ~~:~uJc, him-
self once essayed to do, but in the loyciltt~ofil,,~fijth~,that,"work&by 
love. Love fulfills law 'not as a feeling or/~~~nt,rb,ut ~-~,~Oral, 
dynamic in the soul that compels one to do!justlyand ,t-o ;1~ekindneSs 
and to walk ~l1mbly with our God. 

f -Dean Arthur E. Main. 
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THE, SEVENTH QAY,BAPTIST 'GENERAL 
, : CONFERENCE 

Next SenionWUt be Jield 'with ·the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church at~ ~tbli. Wisco~ August 20·25. 1929. 

Pre.rideftt-Claude'---L·' Hm, Farina, Ill. 
Vice·Presidenfs-Miss Ethel Rogers, New Market, 

N. J.; Hurley S. Warren. Nile,~N. Y.; Lester G. Os. 
born. Verona, N. Y.; Clifford A.. Beebe. Berea, W. 
Va.; Ellis R. Lewis, Gentry. Ark.; James R. Jeffrey. 
Los Angeles,r' Calif. 

RecOfdi,,_g Secret~Paul C. Saunders, Alfred. 'N. Y. 
CorrespoMing Secretary-Willard D. Burdick, Plain· 

field, N. J. 
Tr~rer of, Gef4eral Cow/eretlc,....-Jamea H. Coon. 

Milton. Wis.' , . 
TreOS'Wrerof Q-mtlGrd Movemeftl--Harold R. CrandaU., 

81 Elliot Ave., YODken. N. Y. 
General Secretary of Oll_r4 Mov~WiDard D. 

Burdick. Plainfield. N. J. . 
COKKISSIOR OF THB GEREllAL CORP&1t&lfC& 

T enru es/1iri.~ I. 1929-Frank HiD Ashaway. R. 
J.; Herbert L. Polan, North Loup. Neb.; Loyal F. 
Hurley. Adams Center, N. Y. Ternu espiring' in 193O--Moses H. Van Bora, Salem. 
w. Va.; Curtis F. Randolph. Alfred, N. Y.; Edaar D. 
Van Horn, Alfred Station, N. Y. 

Term.! expWing iff 1931-Claude L Hill. Farina. m.; 
George M. Ellis. Mnto~ Wis. ; Edward E. Whitford, 
New York, N. Y. 

AMERIC~ SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOAllD OF DIJtECTOJtS 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, Maplewood. N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth, PJainfield, 

N. J. 
Assistc,," Recording Secrela,.,--Asa F' Randolph. Plain

field, N. J. 
Acting Corres/londiftg Secrefary-Ahva J. C. Bond, 

Plainfield. N. J. 
Assistaf'Ct CorresPOflding Secretary-Miss Bernice A. 

Brewer. Plainfield. N. J. 
Tna.surer--Miss Ethel L. Titsworth. 203 Park Avenue. 

Plainfield, N. J. . ' 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J.. the 

aecond First Day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

Presideftt-Clayton A. Burdick, Westerly-f.. R. I. 
Recordiftg Secrefary-(ieorge B. Utter, Westerly, R. L 
COfTupoading 'secretar3-WiJUam L. Burdick. .A.ba· 

way R. L 
T?e4S1lrer--Samuel H. Davis. Westerly, R. L 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January. April, July and 
October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

PreMeftI-'Edgar D. Van Horn. Al&ed station. N. Y. 
Recording Secretary aM Trea.cvrer--Earl P. Saunders, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Corres/lOf'lding Secr6ta.,.-Mrs. Dora It. Degen. Alfred, 

N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held on the 

RCond Sunday of January, April, July and October. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Prui4em--Mrs. Allen B. West, Milton Junction. W-... 
CorrespOfUling Secreta'7'-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Miltoa. 

Wk· . 
RecordiffZ Secreta,.,...-JlI.ra. James L Skaggs. MiltoD, 

W"IS. 
Trea,sgrt!r-Mrs. . Alfred E. Whitford, lIrfiltoo, W-... . 
Bditor WomaKI Page, SABBATH Rzeouxa :&In. Georae 

E. Crosley. Milton. W-... 
ASSOClATIOlfAL DaJtrUIU 

~asfer...-Mrs. Harold R. Crandall, Yonkers, N. Y. 
. SoaIhetvlern Mrs. M. Wardner .Pavis. Sa1~_W. Va. 

Cerrlral-Mra. 1~ S. B~ BrOc.Jdi~, N. Y. . 
WUJe.n. Mn. Walter L ~A!ldo,es_ N. Y. 
SDfll~ste", ~ R. .1. JIDJs.:. Hamm~ ,I&. . 
NtWlMlten.rtJ-"Mssa· Phoebe s~ . Cacm. WalwOrtJI. Wia. 
Ptlcme CotUt-Mrs. ChuJes ~. CooD. Riversic1e, CaUf. 

'~. TiIESEVEKTH'·-'DAy'~ljAPT'IST ' ..... ~.,' 
, .' MEMORIAL::;i='U8b.' ',; 

f~=~~!t~;'U:"~~i4F!~~\J.it!~tr~ 
Plainfield. N. J. 

Gifts or bequests for any denominational P~. are 
invited, and will be gladly administrated anet .. f~ 
for the best interests of the beneficiaries in accordance 
with the wishes of 'the donora. 

The Memorial ·Board acts 88 the Financial Agent of 
the Denomination.' 

Write the Secretary or Treasurer for information .. to 
. wan in which the Board caD be of service. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST H·ISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(IxCOUOJlATBD. 1916) 
Pre.ridef'lt-Corliss F. Randolph. Maplewood, N. 1. 
Recording Secretary-A.. F Randolph. PJainfiel~ N. J. 
TreDSMr~Miss Ethel L. T"rtsworth. Plainfield, N. J. 
Advisory COfnmilte,....-William L Burdick. ChairmaII. 

Ashaway. R. I.' 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
Presidenf-D. Nelson IzurIis. Milton. Wia. 
Secref4ry-Dr. A. LoveOe Burdi~ Janesville, WiL 
TreOS'Wrer--Louis A. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 
Direcfor of Religiow.,r B4"cafio.s-Erlo E. SlittoD, MO· 

ton Junction. Wi&. . 
Stated meetings are held on the third Fint Da7 of tile 

week in t he months of September, D~ber and Marc&. 
and. on the first First Day of the week in the IDODtb of 
June in the Whitford Memorial Hall. of Milton Collep. 
Milton. Was. 

YOUNG PEOPLE-S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Pre.ride",-Benjamin F. Joha~ Battle Creek. )licit. 
Recording Secrettwy--Mrs. Marjorie W. v.xacna. Batt!. 

Creek, MielL 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Frances F. Babcock,. 

510 West Michigan Ave.. Battle-Creek, Mich. 
TreCJS.rer--Elvan H. Clarke. 229 N. WaahingtOl1 Ave.. 

Battle Creek, Mich. . 
Trustee 01 Inlerf'lalicmal Society-Benjamin F. Johal1e01l. 

Battle Creek, Mich. 
Bdilor 01 YOI'ng People's Deparlmttfll of SAmIA'DI 

REcORDEll-Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock. R. S, Battle Creek. 
Mich. 

Junior. Superintt"tldetlt-Mrs. Elisabeth It. Austin. 52 
Beach St.. Westerly. R. I. 

IntermediJJfe S"peritsletldem-John F. Randolph, MU· 
ton Junction. Wis. 

ASSOClATIONAL SECllETAllUtS 
Eastern-Mrs. Blanche Bur~ Ashaway. R. L 
Ceftfral-Mrs. Frances B. Shottz, Oneida Castle, N. Y. 
We.ster...-Miss Elizabeth Ormsby. Alfred Sta.. N. Y. 
Norlhwesler...-Miss .Elsie Van Horn. North Loup, Neb. 

Miss Vivian Hill. Farina. 111. 
, Royal Crouch. CenterUne, lrfich. 

Southeasfern--Miss Greta Rallliolph, New Milton, W.Ve. 
Soathweslern--Mrs. Alberta S. Godfrey. Fouke. Ark. 
Pacilic-Gleason Curtis. Riverai~ Calif. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF LONE 
SABBATH KEEPERS· AUXILIARY 

. Mrs. Ruby Coon Ba.bc~ Battle Cr Mich.. General 
Secretary: Mrs. Alice Fifield. Battle Cr Jlidl.; JIeary 
N. Jordan, Battle Creek. Web.: Russell Battfe 
Creek, JlI.ich..; Mrs. Angeline Abbey Allen, E· , 
Tex.; Mrs; George B. Tt'ainer, Salem, W. Va.; Miss 
Lois R. Fay. Princ:eton.. Mass. . 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
. COMMIIIEE . 

George R. Boss, Chairman. Milton, Wis.; Richard C. 
Brewer, Riveraide,Calif.; Edwin S. MaXSOll,·Syr&cuse. 
N.· Y.; George W. Davis, Loa ADgeles. Calif.; D. l(elaoD 
Inglis, Milton. Wis.;' August .E.,- Johansen, .Chicago~'D1; 
Gael V. Simpson, Battle Creek. Mich.;· Jo1m .:B.··Auatin. 
Westerly, R. I.; Winfred Harris. Plainfield, N:.],.;.o.e. 
H. Van H~ Salem, W. Va.; Horace L Hulett;;'BOlh'ar' 
N. Y.;· William Coalwell,· Hammond, La.;-.ROD>;,;W. 
PalmboJ!g. LiUho, Itu. Cbhta; B. Louie MiPOtt,' >Km .. 
~. Jamaica. 
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Our Father ita heaven, we thank thee for the ' 
revefotiOfJ of th~ matchless love through thy 
de(Jf" Son our Savior. Wilt thou help us in 
our efforts to be like him tIS the yelWs go by. 
Give tIS Ihe fleeded wisdom and grace for the 
UKJrk IIttJtI.1uutcommitted to our hands. Raise • f.,,,.,. leaders whD will gfodly GCcept the 
r~s/1t1t1Sibi1i1, 0Ji:Il faithfully carry the burdens 
of "1'We kIIder_ip. 

Give fU cleM 'Visions of trufla. and justice and 
·Wp ff$ .. UIOrIl tognher ;,. true tmily of spirit 
for tbe INghest welfare of mw fellow men. 
MQ.~ UN! hove courage to stand true, and til 

openly witness for thy kingdom. Endow us 
'lDith 1Iae fsith tlaat lYl1ercomes fetv and that 
rises OOD"llle sorrow. Lead us to ~ glory while 
'We live, and give tlse full assurance Df an 
abuIuIam nRrDIICe into tlse heavenly kingdom. 
through Christ OtIr Savior. Amen. 

Off for A •• tlaer After two days at home to 
Aaaociatioa complete the copy for the 
RECORDER - regarding tht; Eastern Associa
tion, the editor was off for the next one, to 
be held in Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The trip up the Hudson by rail is always 
fine, with its variety of scenery of both land' 
and water~ and its lessons of engineering in 
railroad making. The constant dodging in 
and out of tunnels; crossing bayous' where 
river waters .make little lakes to he bridged, 
stretching into the rcxic .. ;boond shore; the 
groves of fine forest trees now and then; 
and the far-stretch of the water scenery 
along the Hudson-where in any land can 
be fowtd a more inspiring and interesting 
half~y's jottrney? 

Then "a1~ a night in the city of Utica, 
ther-e ·was a modera bus ride of three hours 
thr.ough the rich _farming region of central 
New YOI'k, with several quiet villages nest
ling among biDs aad surrounded by farms 
with BeWly planted fields, and ·ft~s of 
dairy cows quietly grazing in far-stretching 
pasture lands upon the "beautiful hills." All· 
this ~ombined to make a most enjoyable 
-outiug • 

On arriving at Leonardsville, it did not 
'latc:e long to r.eacli the bome of Brother and 

Sister Irving. Crandall. where once again I 
was to be entertained and given a quiet 
pla£e for my work. 

Leonardsville is in a beauti ful valley, and 
at this time of year the scenery is truly 
charming. 

Rev. W. D. Burdick and wife are home 
companions here also, having arrived by 
auto from New Jersey a few minutes be
fore my arrival. 

So we are well fixed for the work of the 
association. 

Ceatral A.sociation On Thursday eve
Ninety-third Session rung, June 13, the 
'Central Association convened with the First 
Brookfield Church in Leonardsville, N. Y. 
The theme chosen for this session of three 
days was;: Increased Spiritual Power, "I 
can do all things throug" Christ which 
strengtheneth me." Philippians 4: 13. 

There was a good congregation for the 
opening session. Some came over the hill 
from the Second Brookfield Church. The 
president called the meeting to order, and 
Rev. Lester Osborn of Verona led the 
praise service. After the song, uLord with 
glowing heart III praise," he read from 
Jeremiah where God said, U J eretniah, what 
seest thou?" and sent him forth on his tnis
sion. After an excellent prayer by the 
leader, the congregation united in the Lord's 
Prayer, and the meeting was open for busi
ness. 

The ,letters from five churches were full 
of interest. We give our readers the gist 
of them here: 

ADAMS CENTER 

Adams Center graciously acknowledged God's 
goodness and expressed thanks to God for the 
faith~ul services of their pastor in carrying the 
good work along. -

The attendance on Sabbath services has been 
unusually good during the first half of the year9 

but sickness in several homes hindered the work 
somewhat during ~ last half. . 

If giving for the work of the kingdOJD is a 
sign of interest in spiritual matters, we feel that 
progress is-being made. Besidesmcreasiog the 

• 
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1· 
pastor's salary $200.00 we have tried to be liberal 
toward the Onward Movement and the denom
inatiomil building funds. 

Resident membership 110, nonresident 42, total 
152. 

BROOKFIELD 

Rev. Herbert L. Polan is Second Brookfield's 
new pastor. Interest seems to be growing better. 
Sabbath services are better attended. Young peo
ple and Sabbath school are doing well. The hope 
for our future lies with them. Our women's soci
etks are active in good works and a great help 
in maintaining the church. 

Property for a parsonage has been recently 
purchased for the use of the pastor's family, and 
the old parsonage has become the "Parish House." 
This is a good move. 

They are hoping for a renewal of interest on 
the part of their members. 

DE RUYTER 

This church sent hearty greetings to the asso
ciation. They have had no pastor since the first 
of April, but are maintaining the regular church 
services. Either they secure a supply preacher or 
use the SABBATH REcORDER "Pulpit" on Sabbaths. 
De R~yter is happy over th_e prospect of having 
Rev. Harold R. Crandall as rninist~r from the 
middle of July until Conference. H~ and Mrs. 
Crandall will spend the summer - vacation there. 
The Missionary Society is aiding in the matter. 

De Ruyter has S6 resident members and 13 non
resident, making 69 in all. 

• WEST EDMESTON 

This church is hopeful, and trusting God for 
strength to carry on in the coming year. I t re
luctantly gave up its pastor, Mrs. Crofoot, last 
fall, after nine years of faithful service. 

Recently West Edmeston has united with 
Leonardsville in securing Rev. Paul Burdick as 
joint pastor. 

The membership numbers 33, of whom 19 are 
nonresident. 

VERONA 

The Verona Church reports the attendance as 
having been unusually good, especially during the 
winter, having an average of 60 each Sabbath 
during the three wor~t winter months. 

The church enjoys the loyal preaching of Pas
tor Osborn. A personal prayer and study group 
is doing good work 

The workers have been divided into groups so 
that every member of the church and society has 
a place in some group. The head ones of the 
groups make a pastors cabinet that meets every 
month for consultation. 

Once a month there is a layman's service in 
which denominational problems are considered in 
papers specially prepared for the- consideration of 
all. 

Verona's total membership is 100, of which 20 
members are nonresident.' 

• 
LEON ARDSVll.LE 

The First Brookfield Church welcomes the asso
ciation this year. With sadness it mentions the 
death of its pastor, Rev. F. E. Peterson. We shall 
always appreciate the· influence of his Christian 

. ·t-: 
life as he labored among us for nine years. '!Tbe 
good reSults of ms' life-and that of- his ,faithful 
wife will live on as the years go by. '. 

The Methodist pastor has supplied the' pulpit 
very ably. Our hearts are made glad by the com
ing of our new pastor, Rev. Paul S. BurdiCk, and 
his family. They have already endeared them
selves to us, and-we feel like taking on new cour
age. Weare hoping for much help from these 
meetings. 

Our present membership is 62 resident and ,27 
nonresident, making a total of 89. -

SYRACUSE 
This church has passed through dark, days, 

owing to the tragic death of the pastor's wife. 
They are thankful for the grace that has sustained 
him. Short finances cause a shortage in the On
ward Movement funds. Some signs of new mem
bers. Membership, 15 resident and 3 nonresident. 

After the letters were read Rev. Mr. 
Potter, the Methodist pastor who has Peen 
preaching for our p~ple during their pas
tor's absence, sang the following song,a.s a 
solo. It did seem good to hear a song, ev
ery word of which was so distinct that you 
could understand it all. We give it here: 

'Weak and tDlworthy tho' I be, 
Yet Christ the Savior died for me; 
And I shall see his blessed face, 
For I'm a sinner, saved by grace. 

Chorus 
"In glory I shall see his face; 
In glory I shall see his blessed face; 
For I'm a sinner saved by grace. 

'Weary of sin, to him I came, 
And asked for pardon in his name; 
He heard, ;md now in his embrace, 
I live, a sinner saved by grace. 

"Tho' fierce temptations press me sore, 
I'll leave my Savior nevermore; 
In heaven he has prepared a place 
For me, a sinner saved by grace." 

The sermon by Pastor Paul S. .Burdick 
was from the text, "What is that in thy 
hand?" the question asked of Jeremiah the 
prophet. The strong points were regarding 
the future prospects -for Seventh Day Bap
tists as a denomination. To continue to 
lose our young people means· death t~ our 
denomination. . We should do our best to 
check the movements that cause losses. 

Seventh Day Baptists should take stock 
of our resources, and make careful use of 
what we have. . . 

The cause for our future rests in the 
hands of this generation and what use· we 
tnake of our resources. There are, first. 
men of wealth and ability among us. It ,Will 
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be hard to make a full estimate of the help 
that came to us in years gone by, through 
men of wealth who kept their business so 
that our yoUng people could get work and 
be true to the Sabbath. Such help today 
would do much toward holding our boys 
and girls true to the faith of our fathers. 

Then much Can be done by private busi
ness, of the one man kind. The matter of 
choosing a' life work is all important. There 
are many lines of good work and several 
professions wherein the Sabbath can be kept 
and our young people remain true. 

It may be that too often they are not 
willing to take a second choice in work for 
the sake of being true to God. Indeed it 
would be better to remain on the farms 
than to forsake Sabbath for other lines of 
business. Farmers as a rule do as well as 
they could do in .some other lines. And it is 
a good, healthful business. The farmer can 
be independent where others can not be. 

Friday at This was a busy day at the 
Leoaard.ville Central Association. The 
audience was small but the work was care
fully attended to . 

After an excellent devotional, meeting the 
president, Mr. Raymond Sholtz of Verona, 
took charge and conducted the business . 
sessIon. 

The treasurer's report was presented by 
Brother A. E. Felton of West Edmeston. 
Then came the reports of the committee on 
obituaries, the committee on ordinations, and 
the missionary committee. 

Delegates from sister associations came 
next in order. These were " Rev. George B. 
Shaw from Southeastern Association, Pro
fessor Edwin Shaw from the Northwestern, 
and Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn from the 
Western Association. 

The '~J#'On of .the morning was by Dele
gate GeOrge- B. Shaw-one of his live prac
tical sermons, always helpful. 

- MEALS 

The mnner hour found the lfldies all ready 
for their guests in the basement of the 
church, where there are excellent arrange
ments by :way of a kitchen and dining room. 

Every noon ·and evening, meals were 
~erv~ here at a very reasonable price, .and 
~cellent . opportunities for vi~iting and re
~ewing acquaintat;lc~ w¢re f~g her~, - . ~.. . . 

• TRACT SOCIETYS HOUR 
The first hour after devotions in the af

ternoon of Friday was given to the repre
sentatives of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. Brother W. D. Bu~dick- spoke of 
the general work, and the editor spoke of 
the publishing house and the denominational 
building movement. The hour was all too 
short for a full presentation of all the in
terests. The policy of the SABBATH RE
CORDER was presented and a condensed his
tory of denominational papers, including the 
Sabbath Register and the Protestant Senti
nel, and the need of such papers for a smaIl, 
widely scattered people with a common 
faith. 

EDUCATION SOCIETY 

The interests of our schools were pre
sented next, with Rev. Ed~cJ D. Van Horn 
presiding. Edwin Shaw Was his helper, and 
a clear presentation of the conditions in the 
colleges and their tasks was given. Brother 
Shaw read a strong article, which we hope 
to be able to give our readers in this issue. 
If it does not reach the REcoRDER in time 
for this week, you can look for it soon. , . 

A kind; trihute was paid to Doctor Daland 
and Rev.! William C. Whitford of blessed 
memory as presidents of Milton College. 
The excellent influence of our denomina
tional schools, Alfred, Milton, and Salem, 
was cause for thanksgiving. 

The desirability of having candidates for 
the ministry educated together, where they 
can come to understand and love each other, 
was well presented. There was a plea for 
united prayers by our people for the Lord 
to raise up young men for the ministry. 

Such men are greatly needed. There is 
not enough strong conviction upon this im
portant matter. Too few boys are hearing
God's call, and we must do more to inspire 
them; and impress this duty upOn them.· 

PRAYER MEETING NIGHT 

There was a good sized congregation on 
Sabbath eve, and Loyal Hurley opened the 
services with a lantern picture of Christ at 
the door. It was fine and quite in keeping 
with the well known picture seen in so many 
of our homes. The song, uBehold a 
stranger at the door," was most appropriate 
to begin with. There was an 0 unusual har
m~ny between the picttn"e and the sentiment 
of the mq~ic,' , 

• 
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Brother Polan preached a brief but -im
pressive sermon on the will to do for Christ: 
from the text, Matthew 20: 15-"ls it not 
lawful for me to do what I will with mine 
own ?" 

He emphasized U I f we wiZf'; spoke of the 
wilfulness that keeps men from Christ, and 
urged more willingness to heed the call. It 
means something to Uwill to do the M·as
ter's will." No man can compel us to do 
right. We must do it ourselves. I t re
quires effort to do well; but we can do all 
things through Christ which strengtheneth 
us. 

The testimony meeting was very goo?-. 
Forty-seven persons gave voluntary testI-
monies, and the meeting closed with the 
song, "Come into my heart Lord Jesus." 

SABBATH DAY AT LEONARDSVILLE 

We had a beautiful Sabbath morning. 
The weather was cool, and everything was 
favorable for a large attendance. From all 
the churches automobile loads came in until 
the churchyard was crowded with cars, and 
both rooms in the church were well filled. 

Pastor Paul S. Burdick had charge, and 
the first thing was a brief memorial service 
in honor of Brother Peterson. the late pas": 
tor of this church. Four of his old-time 
friends took part in this service. These 
were the two Shaw brothers, George and 
Edwin, Willard D. Burdick, and Brother 
Polan. 

Then came the sermon by Editor Gardi
ner. It was a plea for the higher and bet
ter life--not only for ourselves, but for the 
good of our children, our families, the 
church and the community. Life means 
more than this brief span between the cradle 
and the grave. The outcome depends on 
how we live here. Our life here helps to 
settle the question of the outcome for our 
children and our friends and neighbors, who 
come under our influence. 

So our life means much to ourselves, our 
homes, our church, our community. Some
time I will give this sermon in full in the 
RECORDER. 

In the afternoon of Sabbath day, the 
main address was by Secretary Willard D. 
Burdick. It was a stirring appeal for peo
ple to rally around our Onward Movement 
in the few days left us before the Confer
ence year closes, and save the 'boards from 
having to close the year in debt .. 

Friends, there is v~ry gi ·eat need· tba~ 
this call should' be heeded. The neXt few 
days after this paper reaches you' 'will ~ 
the question as to whether the boanls can go 
on with the work or' whethet' they will be 
obliged to close up some of it for wcint of 
fUnds. A hearty respot'lse now-withia a 
week or se--would be wonderfuBy encour
aging to our leader-s-

THE CHILDREN'S MEETING 

Mrs. Polan had charge of the children's 
meeting in the session room, and they must 
have had a good time. TheFe were thirty
three children in attendance--frern Verona, 
eight; West Edtneston, tltree; Leouaros
ville, eight; Brookfield, Dine; De ~, 
one, and there were four visitors. FlRll'

teen adults attended this meeting, making 
forty-seven in all at the children's sernce. 

YOUNG PEOPL~S MEEtING 

At three oPclock on Sabbath Rev. Loyal 
Hurley led the young people's meeting. I 
think arrangements are made by the young 
people to write up this meeting for the 
RECORDER. 

In the Sabbath school hour Edwin Shaw 
made a little talk and read three questions 
which he did not try to answer, but left 
them for the people to think about. 

1. Is not the Sabbath school more fun
damental to- our ~use than either the Tract 
or Missionary boards? 

2. How is this board related to the Edu.
cation Society? Our wOFk is a strOHg plea 
for religious education. 

3. ShaY we publish a children! s paf)er? 
He spoke briefly o-f some abjections, such as 
cost, and the difficulty in securit;lg proper 
authors for such a paper. 

On this matter the editor of the RE
CORDER would like to know why it w.ould 
not be well for the Sabbath School Board to 
take hold of the Sabbath School Department 
in the RECORDER and try to make that some
thing worth while for the children. The 
only cost I can see in this woul'd be the 
personal effort of the board - to . secure 
authors for the Sabbath School pages. 

EVENING AFTER SABBATH 

The Young' People's Board· put on a 
most interesting and attractive program for 
this evening session. Mrs. RaytnOnd Sholtz,. 
Verona, N. Y .• had charge. 
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Another Bible picture-that of Christ and 
the rich young ruler-made the keynote of 
this session, and the young people of 
konardsville had an earnest discussion, in 
the form of a dialogue by four young peo
ple, regarding things suggested by the pic
ture. After the dialogue Brother Hurley 
threw the scene upon the screen adding 
some words of explanation. It was an in
ter.esting meeting that every one seemed to 
enJoy. 

The music of this hour was especially 
good. It began with a fine praise service led 
by Mrs. Sholtz. A mixed quartet sang, 
"Lead me, Savior lead me, lest I stray.u 

The songs that melted many hearts were 
sung by the old quartet boys who came to
gether here as a double quartet. There were 
the two Shaws, Brother Polan, W. D. Bur
dick, Brother Hurley, Brother Edgar Van 
Horn, Paul S. Burdick, and Lester G. Os
born. Most of the boys are getting gray, 
but they do sing the dear old songs as well 
as ever. They sang two this time, one im
mediately following the other. 

When they struck out on <CCome, Spirit 
come, with light· divine," it did seem good 
to hear it again. But when they followed 
with "The Old Wayside Cross," many 
hearts were touched and eyes were filled 
with tears. It recalled tender memories of 
other days when congregations were stirred 
by that song, and seeking souls found the 
Savior. This is their full program. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARI) HO~ 

Piano sol~Miss Iris Sholtz, Verotf'L 
Hymn-uJesus Calls Us" / . 
Hymn-"Softly and Tenderly Jesus Is Calling" 
Duet-"Abide with Me"-Rev, and Mrs_ Paul 

Burdick 
Scripture-Mark 10: 17-22-Miss Bernice Maltby, 

Adams Center 
Quartet-"Savior, Lead Me Lest I Stray"-Rev. 

H. 1:... Polan, Miss Iris Sholtz, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Sholtz 

Prayer-Rev. Loyal F. Hurley 
Male chorus-c'Come, Spirit, Come" 

"The Old Wayside Cross~" 
Drama - "The CostU

- Muriel Polan. Jessica 
Brown, Jean Rogers, and Ellison Corbin
Brookfield Juniors 

Picture-uChrist and the Rich Ruler" (by Hof
mann}-Remarks-L. F. Hurley 

Piano--"Almost Persuaded"-Iris Sholtz 
Ben~iction-Rev. George B. Shaw 

This good meeting made a happy ending 
!or a beautiful Sabbath of spiritual Dleet
lng-s. 

Between the sessions everybody seemed 
to enjoy the social part of the gatherings. 
They had come from Adams Center" Ve
rona, Brookfi~Id, West Edmeston, De Ruy
ter, and . Utica-friends of many years--and 
!t seemed to many like a real home gather-
lng. ! 

Last Day at On Sunday morning, June 
Leonard.viIIe 16, the association opened 
at ten o'clock for business. . 

Brother Osborn is a good leader of de
votional services, and this morning the 
praise service opened with what seetned to 
be one of his favorite songs, HIf Jesus goes 
with me." 

"It may be in the valley where countless d~ngers 
hide; 

It may be in the sunshine that I in hint abide
But this one thing I know-if it be dark or f~
If Jesus is with me rn go anywhere." 

The following resolutions were quite 
carefully considered and approved by the 
association: 

1. We believe that religious education is of 
exceedingly, great importance, and we commend 
our Sabba$ Schoo] Board for its purpose and 
efforts to promote in an our churches throughout 
the deno~ation an interest. which shall unify 
and co-ordmate all the teaching agencies of the 
chl!rch into a definite progratn of religious edu
catIon. 

2. Resol'lled, That we reaffirm our traditional 
attitude of loyalty to our government and our 
opposition to the liquor habit and to the traffic in 
intoxicating drinks. 

It was nearly eleven o'clock when the 
discussion ceased-much interest was mani
fested in the first resolution-and the mis
sionary hour began a half hour late. Sec
retary William L. Burdick made· a strong 
plea for missions on general principles and 
made application of those principles to our 
own mission fields. He said~ Christian mis
sions always include evangelism.. This is 
God~s plan for saving the world. It is not 
nUJ.n's plan, it is God ~ s·. The One who 
created the vast universe is -the same One 
'who ordered Christian missions, as a plan 
to make our world what it ought to be. Its' 
purpose is to overcome the evil and to estab
lish the good. Jesus Christ gained the vic
tory over disease, -sin, and death. His plan 
included the helping of enemies as well as 
friends. 

It is OUT business to propagate our reIi-
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gion. For this purpose the church exists. 
It is to do the work of God. The church 
that does not believe in mission work is 
dOO-rlf,ed. And whenever a church becomes 
indifferent toward missions, it is on the way 
to death. I f we do not support the work, 
that very attitude is a sign of death. The 
only hope for the future of our old world 
lies in missions. 

We, as a people, have allowed several 
missions to die for want' of help. There 
must be a change in our spirit toward such 
work, or other missions too must be given 
up to die. Friends, something nt.itst be 
done. 

I am afraid that too many of our leaders 
have been sleeping over this question. A 
revival of the spirit of missions would bring 
us victories at home and abroad. 

In the afternoon meeting, Brother Bur
dick held a brief open parliament upon this 
subject, ~vith opportunity for asking ques
tions. He assured us that our need of 
workers is very great, which adds much to 
the troubles con f ranting the Missionary 
Board. 

Conditions in British Guiana are quite 
encouraging. There are still some great 
problems to be solved in our China field. 

As this missionary hour closed Professor 
Corliss F. Randolph. president of the Tract 
Board, who had arrived today, made som~ 
kind and helpful remarks. He ext~nded 
hearty thanks for the interest taken in our 
work, and especially for the widespread in
terest in our denominational building mat
ters. 

At the close of this hour the association 
commended the good work of the M ission
ary Board, and urged all the people in our 
churches to rally promptly and help to raise 
the money to pay the debts. 

CHANGES 

The corresponding letter was read and 
approved. I t showed some changes that 
had corne in the Central Association. 

Mr. Polan had corne to the Brookfield 
Church as pastor, and Paul S. Burdick has 
become pastor at Leonardsville and West 
Edmeston. Brother Harold Crandall and 
wife are to spend the summer with us in 
helping pastorless churches. Pastor Peter
son has passed away. Mrs. Alonzo Crofoot 
has r~signed as pastor of Wes~ ~dmest9n. 

Brother Clayton is sent as delegate to sis
ter associations, with Brother Polan as al
ternate. Brother Osborn was appointed as 
delegate to the Southeastern Association it.J 
1930. 

The letter also expresses interest in the 
progress of the denominational building. 

Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn preached the 
closing sermon of the association. The 
general theme was, What is Religion? It 
was an excellent sermon, and since he has 
promised it. in full for the RECORDER I re
frain from trying to report it here. Look 
for it and be sure to read it when it comes. 

The closing song in this association was, 
"Jesus I my cross have taken." The meet
ings have all been good; and many people go 
horne feeling helped and strengthened for 
the good work. 

God'. Promiae of Help As I go around 
In TUnes of Trouble among the dear 
friends of other years, I am deeply im
pressed with the changes that have come to 
them. Some homes have been broken up. 
Friends and loved ones have heard the "last 
call'~ and left their homes desolate, and 
many faces must carry marks of sorrow to 
the end. 

In several cases I have been deeply im
pressed with the signs of Christian resigna
tion and of subdued, abiding trust in the 
heavenly Father who has promised to be a 
present help in trouble. Evidently the ever
lasting arms have been underneath and 
afflictions have proved to be blessings in 
disguise. Like poor old Job's troubles, ours 
too have worked together for good. Many 
lives and characters have been uplifted and 
better prepared for ~eaven by those things 
we call troubles. Sorrows have melted hard 
hearts and subdued selfish spirits until many 
souls can say with David of old, HIt is good 
for me that I have been afflicted." 

Dear friends, a 1ife all sunshine would 
not be as well for us as is a life with a 
divinely appointed share of sorrows and 
even some storms of trouhle. 

What would perpetual sunshine do for 
this old world in which we live? It would 
be a most unwelcome gift. The earth would 
become parched and vegetation would dj~
appear. There could be no good fruits or 
beautiful flowers. The cattle on a thousand 
hills would perish; and suffering humanity 
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could not endure the glare of an endless 
noonday sun. Nothing could be more wel-' 
come than a stonn of rain from overhang-
ing clouds. . 

How suggestive of what life would be
come to the soul, if we were allowed to 
dwell in luxury and ease, having our own 
way, and increasing in wealth until, like the 
rich man Jesus spoke of, we might say, 
"Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for 
many years; take thine ease, eat, drink and 
be merry." 

It would be far worse for us to be per
mitted to live so free from affliction that 
our souls would lose the flowers and fruits 
of grace and trust so essential for peace 
with God and a home in heaven. 

It was trouble that made Job say, UHe 
heareth the cry of the afflicted." Isaiah was 
blessed with· the assurance that the Lord 
"win have mercy upon the afflicted." Panl 
taught that if they were afflicted, it was for 
their good. 

Indeed, the afflictions and crosses and 
sorrows of God's children are the rainy 
days that come to help them, as the storms 
help the flowers and fruits of earth to put 
on greater beauty and to become more use
ful. 

It is blessed that in times of bereavement 
and troub.Ie God's children can trustfully 
abide in the assurance that the loving 
Father never allows- his child to shed a 

-rneedless tear, in preparing them for ever
lasting life with liim. When sorrows do 
come the heart can Say, uDear Lord I am 
thine; let thy will be done." ' 

Our cross is often too heavy for us to 
carry alone, and our hearts seem crowned 
with thorns; but the help of God has al
ways been provided. My heart is always 
touched when I see evid€nces of Christian 
growth ~Al' trustful assurance in the faces 
of friends who have been called to mourn. 

AMERICA'S GREATEST STEAMSHIP OPER
ATOR'S VIEW ON PROHIBITION 

Captain Robert Dollar ~s perhaps the 
foremost foreign steamship owner and man
ager in 'America. Though eighty-five years 
old he is full of vigor and vitality. While 
attending the Foreign Trade Council at 

Baltimore, Captain Dollar said to a staff 
representative of the Manufacture"" s Rec
ord: ", ) "" 

uWhen I took over a fleet of twenty ships, 
five years ago, any number of persons, aU 
kinds of people, told me I could not run 
them successfully unless I served liquor on 
board. Not a drop of liquor ever has been 
served on one of those ~hips-and, they 
are running still, and the -passenger list al
ways is filled. If ever I have to turn boot
legger or serve liquor on my ships, I'll give 
up or go broke-I won't do it. And, what 
kind of man would I be if I carried liquor 
on my ships and at the same time said to 
my officers and men, 'Anyone of you who 
takes a drink of liquor will be fired in
stantly?' No, sir; my ships never have car
ried liquor and never will. 

"I was banished fro~ my home-from 
Scotland, my native lan~ the age of 
thirteen, by liquor. Our family had a sad 
e~perience with liquor and at thirteen I left 
horne, and I vo'wed then and there that 
never would I touch a drop 0 f liquor, and I 
never have. In my long life in the lumber 
business ~ncl the shipping business, I have 
seen hundreds of young men-fine young 
fellows, with every prospect for fine, useful 
lives - absolutely destroyed by liquor. 
Young fellows who started with me, but 
took to !iquor, went into the gutter. All 
my life, from boyhood, I have seen closely 
the wretchedness that liquor causes. 

"Prohibition has been a Godsend to this 
country, and above all to the poorer people.. 
And, most of all, it has been of indescrib
able value to the women and children of the 
country. I t is the womert and children who 
suffer most, in the end, from the evil ef
fects of liquor on the men, and prohibition 
has spared the women and children an in
describable amount of suffering . Under 
prohibition, money which went to the sa
loon and the liquor seller goes to the stores 
for clothing for the women and children; it 
goes into the savings bank by hundreds of 
millions of dollars each year; it is invested 
in automobiles and other recreations. Pro
hibition is a Godsend to this country." -
}.t!an-ufacturer's Record. 

"Religious fanatics are . more dang~rous 
to the progress of civilization than knaves." 
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MISSIONS 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY. R. L 
Contributing Editor 

HEXCEPT THE LORD BUILD THE HOUSE" 
There is great need of instruction re

garding the right way of living, as is seen 
from the fact that the conception as to what 
constitutes proper human conduct is often 
very low, but the greatest need is not in
struction, as great as that may be. Far 
above this men need to have their desires 
to do the highest and best things fanned in!o 
flame. There is a difference between know
ing the best and doing it. There is in every 
heart an inner light pointing the way; there 
is also an impulse to do the noble thing, 
to follow the inner light, and this impulse 
should be stirred until it becomes the rul
ing passion of the soul. 

Nothing can do us any good in the long 
run that is not in harmony with the Father's 
will. He who adopts a course, feeling that 
it is not in accord with the Savior's pur
poses, will sooner or later regret it. Nothing 
can prove a genuine success which is not in 
accord with the inner sense of right. "Ex
cept the Lord build the house, they build 
in vain that build it." All this applies to 
mISSIons. Because of the mighty forces 
against which the Church contends, there 
will be failures enough in missions if mis
sionaries, boards, and churches put them
selves entirely in God's hands; but there is 
no possibility of success unless his work is 
thus divinely directed. 

It is not always easy to yield our wills to 
the Father's, but it is much more difficult to 
hold ourselves completely submissive to him. 
Temptatiot:ls are constantly coming in the 
most subtle ways to break away from the 
inner light, and we have t~ continue the 
struggle to hold ourselves in full accord with 
God's will. HNe'er think the victor won." 
The submission of yesterday will not do for 
today. We need to hold ourselves submis
sive as the days come and go. The Father 
is merciful and will forgive us for having 
resisted his will in the past if we will yield 
completely to him now. 

It is in the attitude of complete submis
-sion that the soul may receive divine illuil1-
ination and the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. Pastors and missionaries, churches 
and boards and other denominational or
ganizations are not going to solve thejr 
problems and settle their great questions by 
arguments, much less by criticisms. We 
must conle to recognize our lack of wisdom 
and yield ourselves completely to the 
Father's will. Then the Master can direct 
us in solving the problems of the work and 
use us in the triumph of his cause. 

It is not enough that a few individuals 
let God have his way with them. The situ
ation of the hour demands that churches, 
boards, Commissions, and General Confer
ences should be yielded completely to the 
Father's will. "Except the Lord build the 
house, they build in vain that build it." 

LEIIER FROM DR. PALMBORG 
DEAR HOME FOLKS: 

I feel that I would like to tell you a little 
about a visit I made to Nanking a short 
time ago. 

Nanking was once the capital of China. 
The name means "Southern Capital/' as 
Peking means "Northern Capita1." Now 

-as you know, the new government has again 
made Nanking the capital. 

As it seemed necessary for me to take 
a little _ rest, I thought to combine it with 
increase in knowledge, so wrote to Mr. Fu, 
the man who ohtained the money for the be
ginning of my industrial work, and asked 
him if there was some house on Purple 
Mountain where I could rent a room for the 
nineteen days I planned to stay there. He 
had several times invited me to come and 
visit them, as he is general manager of the 
Sun Yat-sen Memorial Park, which includes 
Purple Mountain, being about fourteen miles 
in circumference. I have been much inter
ested in his work and was anxious to see 
something of it. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fu were pleased to have 
me come. There are several Liuho peopl~ 
besides themselves up there, and they all 
came in a new auto truck belonging to the 
park, to welcome me at the station, a dis
tance of ten miles away. It was a jolly 
party. The fine automobile road running 
through the park to the new tomb of Sun 
Yat-sen, where his coffin is to be placed on 
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June 1, had just been finished the day be
fore. This was also the- case with the lit
t]e house in which I was to have a room, and 
which is an adjunct to the summer residence 
prepared for President Chiang and his wife 
and her sister, the latter being the widow 
of Sun Vat-sen. 

This house is just a few steps from the 
one in which Mr. Fu's family live, as well 
as others having business in: the park. I 
ate my dinners and suppers with them, Chi
nese food, of course, and got my breakfasts 
in my room. The buildings are in connec
tion with the finished part of the park, 
which is really very pretty with some fine 
landscape gardening and, I should think, 
several thousand potted plants as well as 
many flower beds, trees, and lawns. As I 
love flowers intensely, that in itself seemed 
a good enough vacation t 

But Mr. Fu, though very busy, kept me 
in mind all the time, and whenever there 
was a vacant seat in a car going about the 
outlying parts of the park, he always man
aged that I should occupy it, -as well as ar
ranging several excursions to points of in
terest, like old temples, etc. 

My first trip was to see the new tomb, 
which really ought to be spelled with a cap
ital letter, I suppose, for it is being made 
a shrine for all of China; and Sun Vat-sen, 
though a professed Christian himself, is in 
danger of being made a god! 

The tomb, with the hall of offerings in 
front of it, is certainly beautiful and im
pressive in its simplicity combined with fine 
taste, and its solidity and durability. The 
double -roof of blue porcelain tile is sup
ported on brass rafters. The o~tside walls 
are of granite from Soochow, and inside 
they are lined with dark grey marble from 
Italy. On panels of this are carved and in
laid with gold, quotations from Sun Yat
sen's writings and some writings of others 
about the ideals of the republic. (If only 
all the war lords and others would be will
ing to follow those-ideals i there might be 
peace and prosperity for China, but the out
look is doubtful.) 

In the room are a number of pillars about 
six feet in circumference made of black 
stone from Tsing-tan in Shantung Prov
ince, and the ceiling is in figures of mosaic, 
around a central great, white star in a blue 
field, the flag of the republic in lIloscPc. The 
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grounds about the tomb and building are 
laid out beautifUlly and planted with hun
dreds of trees, arranged most tastefully. 
This was Mr. Fu's especial work on the 
place. Perhaps a long description would 
-weary you and still not enlighten you much, 
but one thing can be easily comprehended, 
and that" is the approach to the tomb,. which 
is part way up the mountain. 

It consists of eleven flights of stone steps, 
( altogether 345 steps) and as near as I 
could judge, the whole approach of steps 
was eighty feet wide. The automobile road 
mentioned before is ont-hundred feet wide, 
and for a long distance extends perfectly 
straight in front of the tomb, so that the 
latter can be seen for some time while ap
proaching it as a white area on the monntain 
side. 

To me the most interesting thing about 
it is that th~ building itself was planned and 
built and all the beautiful surroundings ar
ranged entirely by Chinese people, no 
foreigner having anything to do with it, ex
cept as these Chinese had been educated 
either abro~d Qr by foreigners in China, and 
that the whole COD1pares favorably with 
anything Ii have seen. It seems to me a 
clear evidence of the ability of the Chinese 
in any line of endeavor. 

My first auto trip was in company with 
Mr. Fu, Mr. Tau, principal of a Rural 
Nonnal School, and Mr. Tsu, an architect 
in charge of the building work in the park. 
They were deciding on locations for seven 
rural schools in the park for the children 
of the original owners of the land, who still _ 
live on it, and work on it, for a very small 
rent" until their land is to be developed into 
a real park, for much of it is still unde
veloped. Mr. Tau is a graduate of CoIUDl
bia . University. I was immediately Un
pressed with his zeal and sense, and his 
tact in managing an old woman who had 
built a temple which he wanted to use for a 
school temporarily. These schools are to 
be built of sun-dried mud bricks, very 
cheap, and are for practice teaching for 
his normal students. Mr. Fu told me of 
his school, and Mr. Tau gave me an urgent 
invitation to visit it, wl1i{:h l. did later. 

One day I went to a tet1Jple to see some 
HInau-:tan" flowers, like peonies· except ~ 
-the plant is a bush which grows ffOPl ~ 
to YCM. ~ - T1"!~~ ~erc; oyer ~ y~ Q).q, 
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and carefully tended. They were about six 
by eight feet and about five feet high and 
covered with great pink, fragrant peonies. 
At their blossoming season many go to this 
temple to see them. This time I was in a 
fine seven passenger car from the city; used 
by a gentleman who is a road commissioner 
for the park. He is a graduate of Yale, also 
very enthusiastic over his work of road 
building. With us -was an electrical engi
neer, graduate of the University of Illinois. 
My idea in mentioning all these American 
schools, is to show what an influence Amer
ican education is having in the development 
of the new China. 

One evening I took supper with Mr. Fu 
and a gentleman from the northwest, devel
oping commerce up there. Mr. Fu intro
duced him to me as a "real" Christian. He 
was a graduate of Harvard. He said to me 
simply, "I am sure that without a real 
Christian faith I could not live in that part 
of the country. Mr. Fu himself is not a 

-' 

professing Christian, though he approves 
of and really practices the principles of 
Christianity_ He is not in the least proud, 
though happy and pleased, with what he 
has been able to do, ~imple, straight-for
ward and honest, wearing common clothes 
always, kind to all in need, and generous to 
all. About four hundred to five hundred 
people are employed in the development of 
the park, most of them very poor people, 
many of them beggars previously. Heads 
of different departments are, of course, edu
cated men, and many of them of fine quali
ties. Some are from Liuho and its neigh
bQrhood. 

One visit I -made was to the back side of 
the mountain, to see the work done there. 
The man in charge of that particular sub
station WSls a 1\1r. la, from a little village 
about two miles from Li1!ho. He was evi
dently delighted to see me, and delighted 
too, that I happened to come on a day when 
he could take some time off to show me 
around. The chief business is planting of 
trees on the mountain and education of the 
people about the value of this work. The 
mountains there are bare, except for the 
trees that have been planted, literally mil
lions, I understand. I saw pines in all 
stages of growth, f rom little fuzzy balls a 
few inches high, to trees with trunks the 
-size of my arm, and a few really old trees, 

-
the latter around temples only. There is a 
large nursery in the park from which Mr. 
Fu gave me as many specimens as I wanted, 
also gave me seeds of pirie, juniper, and 
locust, which he told me how to plant, ask
ing that I utilize a little ground on the hos
pital premises and later distribute the young 
trees wherever acceptable, about Liuho. 

But this is getting away from my visit to 
Mr. 10. He showed us some of the work 
of his place, after giving us dinner. (An
other Liuho visitor, a gentleman, was with 
me. ) Then he went with us to visit an ex
perimental silk worm culture station, in 
charge of a wide-awake, intelligent, young 
man (with a beautiful wife and baby), who 
had received his special education in France. 
The millions of silk worms were just 
hatched from their eggs, little black specks 
feeding on the chopped up mulberry leaves 
prepared by white-aproned young ladies, 
students from surrounding schools, who 
were specializing in this work. The worms 
of the best quality are raised, and the eggs 
hatched from the moths are distributed to 
the farmers in the region about, with in
structions as to their care and culture. It 
was all very interesting; especially as evi
dence of the work the government is doing 
in trying really to better the condition of 
the people, who in that region seem very 
poor. 

Mr. - 10 also took us by boat through a 
shallow lake, a ride of about forty-five min
utes each way, to visit a public park on a 
sort of peninsula extending into this lake. 
It was rather uninteresting as it was so very 
inferior in every respect to the Memorial 
Park. The part that interested me mo~t 
about that was that by no means were we 
able to pay any of the expenses of the trip, 
Mr. 10 insisting that we were his visitors 
f rom so near his home town he should be 
the host in reality. He promised to come 
and see me, sometime, in return. There was 
a model school ·in this park, the rooms of 
which from the- windows, looked interest
ing. I was sorry it was closed. 

One day Mr. Fu made a picnic to a fa
mous temple, with his family and members 
of the staff, and some young women teach
ers in government schools. They had as 
good a time together as a bunch of -college 
students at home might have had. We had 
to start very early and go on the train some 
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distance after the truck ride of the ten 
miles to the station. The men had brought 
along a lot of cooked rice, some bread and 
canned meat, and had a jolly time standing 
around eating their breakfast. We were all 
in a third class coach, where one could be 
very informal! 

After the train there was a mile walk 
through pretty scenery, to the temple sit
uated in a sort of small, round valley 
amongst the low mountains, high enough 
however when we came to climb the one 
called, "The Thousand Idol" mountain, 
where idols were carved out of the stony 
sides of the irregular mountain. It was es
pecially interesting because of the old stones 
connected with it and the engravings in the 
rocks of the, writings of ancient worthies. 
which are often taken off on thin paper by 
those who want them and can do it. 

On this trip, however, the most interest
ing thing to me was a visit to a rural normal 
school in charge of a Mr. Waung, who 
could not. speak English. He was also very 
enthusiastic over his work of educating the 
four hundred students in his charge. Here 
the students were all taught to work at di f
ferent trades, especially agriculture and car
pentry. They were obliged to do all the 
work ~f the place, even their own cooking, 
supervIsed of course by a cook. They 
cooked a special dinner for our crowd. Here 
everything was free to the students except 
their bedding, clothes, and.. books. The 
buildings were very ordinary with brick 
floors. 

On the way back Mr. Fu took me into 
the grounds of the Nanking Agriculture 
College, where he was p.incipal for three 
years. The grounds were charming in their 
neatness and evident care, with well kept 
beds of ~1I ~orts of growing things and some 
of masses 01 flowers, especially pansies 
which were in their prime and very large 
and beautiful. Mr. Fu, of course, felt an 
especial interest here. He was specially 
educated in a Manila Agricultural College; 
then was at the head of the agricultural de
partment of the Southeastertl University 
in Nanking; then principal of this' school, 
then for a few years engaged with General 
Feng (us~al1y called' "the Christian Gen
eral") in his work of colonization in the 
northwest, and from that to the manage-

ment of the develQPment of this park, which 
he has had for several years. -

In the first summer of my life in China I 
~et a Mr. Bailie, then a missionary in Nan
king, who rendered me a great kindness in 
a time of rieed. Interest in the welfare of 
others is his specialty. - He procured from 
the g~vernment at th~t time a part of the 
back SIde of Purple Mountain, on which he 
~ettled . a colo~y of beggars and refugees, 
Impomng fruIt trees and other things for 
them, teaching them to build their own lit
tle stone huts and to till and plant the 
ground. He has l<'ng since left this scene 
for other spheres of usefulness, but I have 
of ten wondered how the scheme had worked 
out. On my visit to Mr. 10 at the back of 
the mountain, I asked him, and he said he 
thought it had been about eighty-four per 
cent successful. On the road we met 3, 

!1eatly dressed old man with a donkey, smil
Ing and respectful in his greeting, who, Mr. 
10 said, was once a beggar, but now had 
his little home, a wife and child, a donkey, 
and a comfortable living. I was very glad 
to have my interest sarisfied thus. 

One of ;my most interesting experiences 
was my visit to the normal sch<x>l of l\fr. 
Tau, which did not occur till the last Sun-

. day of my stay. Mr. Tsu, who was the 
a~chitect in company -with us on ~y first 
nde about the place, mentioned in the be
ginning of this, came with a carriage and 
took Mrs. Fu and me to the sch<x>l, about 
fourteen· miles f rom the park. The horse 
was the usual over-worked animal of that 
kind in Nanking, and by his evid~tlt weari
ness detracted a little from the pleasure of 
the trip. But aside from that it was de
lightful. Mr. Tsu had built the buildings 
of the school, eleven in number, without 
charge to his friend and schoolmate, Mr. 
Tau. He had evidently worked out his 
own ideals here l and I was surprised at the 
beauty of the architecture. At a distance . ' 
SItuated as they were on low hills at the 
end of a broad valley, with high hills as a 
background, they looked more like a pretty 
summer resort. Mr. Tau is carrying on his 
work independently to work out his ideals 
for the education of the masses, especially 
the rural population, and has only a little 
help from the government. The students 
pay for their board and books but have 
tuition free. All work as welt' as study. 
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- The apparatus in the science laboratory 
was mostly made by them, the specimens in 
the biological laboratory prepared by them, 
the land is planted by them, furniture used 
is made by them, the buildings kept in order 
by them, etc.· The model day school was 
just being cleaned by the children in the 
noon hour, one of them being the son of 
Mr. Tau himself. The kindergarten -room 
with its circle of little stools, baby organ, 
playhouse, home-made rocking horse, little 
artificial garden and pretty paper decora
tions made by the children, was as good for 
its purpose as any such room anywhere, 
though the floor was of mud, plaster, and 
stone concrete, the walls of plastered sun
dried brick, and the roof of grass thatch. 
All the buildings were made of these ma
terials, most of the expense being in labor, 
which is much needed by the poor popula
tion. Quite a number of college graduates 
were studying there to "get the idea." As 
Mr. Tau, not expecting us, was absent, we 
met a young man going out to teach the 
art class, which he was also doing without 
remuneration, on Sundays, in his free time, 
to help Mr. Tau in his fine work. 

Teachers, students, and laborers lived 
alike, on the same food, and worked to
gether at everything. 

-I have told in detail about all these things 
to show (w~at is a great delight to me) 
that the idea of labor in connection with 
education is gaining ground in China, to push 
out the idea that an educated man must do 
nothing with his hands, and -that labor is 
degrading. Also to show that these men who 
have had their chance, have ability and zeal 
and personality to attract others to their 
ideals. 

Mr. Tsu, our host for the day, had not 
been abroad but spoke English well. His 
earnestness, frankness, and common sense 
combined with idealism made a very fav
orable impression on me, and I would like 

- to know how his future work works out. 
Re is now twenty-seven only, my age when 
I came to China. 

H.e treated us to a delicious Chinese din
ner at a restaurant, then took us to a most 
beautiful place, a rocky promontory extend
ing into the Yangtse River, giving a view of 
the whole southern shore in that region, with 
its hills and plains, with good roads wind-

ing about them, and the never failing beauty 
of water with jts numerous sailing boats 
and land in the distance, too. _ 

Mr. Tsu used up a ten dollar bill on the 
trip, I anl sure. I wanted to pay part 
of it, as I had wanted to make the 
trip, btlt he insisted that- he do it, saying, 
uy Oll are our guest, and many of my na
tionals visiting America are treated with 
the same courtesy there by your people," 
showing al$o his fine sense of appreciation 
amongst his other good qualities. 

Mr. Fu also would accept nothing fronl 
me for my board and other conveniences 
and pleasures while there, saying he felt he 
owed that much to me for my work in 
Liuho, for his people. I tried to repay a 
little by helping to lift his wife out of her 
despondency over the recent loss of their 
eldest girl by meningitis, now so prevalent, 
and by medical treatment and in other little 
ways, but stiJl feel much in his debt-most 
of all in debt to 'him for the opportunity to 
meet the people I have written of, and 
others too; who made me feel that our work 
on the whole is not in vain. I had oppor
tunity also to talk with many about Christ 
and China's need of him, and found nowhere 
a spirit of antagonism, but rather a high 
respect for Christianity. I think what 
pleased me as much as anything in the ex
perience was the way I was accepted by 
them all as just like one of themselves, 
rather than as a "foreigner." I never be
fore have felt so nearly a complete absence 
of any racial distinction, which I, on my 
part at least, considered a compliment. I 
was just a friend amongst friends almost 
as I am in America. 

This is a very long letter and I hope it 
will interest you as much as it has interested 
me to write it. 

Liuho~ Ku~ 
China. 

Sincerely your friend, 
ROSA P ALMBORG. 

May 16, 1929. 

A double mind is in itself a failure. In 
order to do anything well a man must be 
ready to give himself wholly to the doing of 
one (thing at a time. Two brand-new· loco
motives pulling in opposite directions would 
be worth less· as a motive power than one 
lame mule.-H enry Clay Trunlhull. 
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(Cemplled &9pl the "A-l1red Suo·' and "Flat 
Lux." by_Profes8~r Cortez R. Clawson) 

. -
-DEGRHS .cONFERRFD .UPON NINETY-NINE 

SENIORs 

-Dignity :aRtl 'impressiveness ·marked the 
Ninety-third Commencement of Alfred Uni
v~si\y IteId ·Dn Wednesday" JUBe ~l2. Be
ginning .with .the -.traditional academic _pro
£essiOIl ~-oQ.gh -the . pines, -continuing 
tlur«l.gh· .'llte ,musica1 Tselections to the class 
omtion, ,the ~or's ioration .aDd the _presi
dent's address, "the ~rogrnm carried· out the 
spirit of cOIIlIReRCement. The processional, 
"Grand MaFeh;-': from Aida by Verdi was 
reudered·ny Mrs. Helen Heersat the piano, 
Professor H. -O. Borass on -the cello, and 
Lawrence Goldin on !he violin. The in
vocation .was . offered by President B. C. 
&vis, thus~fonn~y Qpemqg the -exercises 
of .the -moniit)g. "The_ "Hungarian Dance 
No.5," by ·Brahms, . .rendered by the above 
trio., ~ -followed -by ,the senior oGltion on 
"W--ar-Guilt," an oratorical tSUccess' given by 
J. IiofieId -Leach. A duet, "Come Mallika," 
hom rLakme lhy ·l>elibes, -:was given by 
Edith -:Siclaiuger ~nd H. Elizabeth Swain. 
1VRe dftotot~'S erati9n was a forceful and in
tereSting )paper on the "Romance of Busi
ness~" 

On.~ recommendation .of thebom-d of 
trustees, ~hOOorary .d~ees -were -presented 
Mr. ---.~ynAe,-Doctor -.of -Laws; -arm -5. 
~s"llJaiDfiekt . N. c J., 'president of· the 
baaQl"of -ItrQ.&teeS, ,Do~r-of Laws; .N~ 
E. -Lewis, .PIainfield, --N. J., consul~g engi
neer ~o.f ..Babcock and' Wilcox, New York 
City, .and -mc;mmer -of .the. board ;of trustees, 
Doctor.of Science.;- George -A. Bole, Colum
bus, Ohio, ~president of ,the American Ce
~c -SGaety .and -fon.ner : professor of -Al
u.ed UDiV«-8i~, ~Poctbr .of Science. 

SERMON BEFORE THE CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATIONS 

REV. RICHARD E. LENTZ 

The thirty-seventh annual s~rmon before 
the combined Christian associations was de
livered Sabbath morning in Union church 
by Rev. Richard E. Lentz,_ pastor of the 
Christian Temple at Wellsville. 

Mr. Lentz chose as his theme, "Christian
ity, the Religion of Youth," and selected his 
text from Luke 10: 18. H And he said unto 
the~ I beheld Satan as lightning fall from 
heaven." 

The speaker referred' to the contagious 
optimism of youth and the growing ade
quacy amot;Ig the younger generation to cope 
with religiQUS problems, of today. uMore 
than ever before, we find our young men 
and young women turning away from the 
pitfalls of the past and gazing forward to 
a glorious future of faith and achievement.. 
The opportunity for youth to interpret the 
profound truths of the Scriptures has been 
given an impetus by the efforts of modern 
scholars-the newer Biblical version ex
presses mqre accurately the words of Christ 
as he spoke them, than the Bibles of Wy
cliffe, Lut~er, and Huss. The lure of Chris
tianity is exemplified in the earnest ques
tionings pf youth. Ac~ve participation in 
the application of divine precepts indicates 
awho1esome religious-mindedness on the 
part of our present-day younger groups." 

Miss M. Elizabeth Swain gave a vocal 
8elo, HHe Shall Feed His Flock," from the 
Messiah by Handel, and Miss M. Elizabeth 
Swain, Miss Edith G. Sickinger, Henry E. 
Peters, and J. Wilbur Carr, assisted by the 
choir, rendered an anthem, UFestivaI Te .~ 
Deum," by Dudley Buck... J 

Kenneth M. Erwin, president of the Y. 
M. C. A., and- Miss Helen H. Hamilton; 
president of the Y. W. C. A., conducted the 
service under the auspices of the united 
Christian associations. Ushers were Lee 
Annstrong, Stockton Bassett, Milton Bur
dick, and Gene Crandall, of the Y. M. C. A. 

ANNUAL CONCERT 
The annual concert of the depai-tment of 

music was held the evening following the 
Sabbath at Alumni Hall. The program is 
as follows: 
Piano Duet-~~ungarian Dances," Nos. 2, 5 

- . Brahms-
Prof. Helen Heers, Prof. ·Paul Sc:hroeder 
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Vocal Solo~ 
ClElegie" 
ClThe Violet" 
"Now Welcome, My Wood" 

M. Elizabeth Swain 

Massenet 
Mozart 

Franz 

Vocal Duet-"Song of Indian Rimsky-Korsakoff 
M. Elizabeth Swain, Edith G. Sickinger 

Vocal Solos-
"Invictus" 
"Morning" 
ClGive a Man a Horse He Can Ride" 

Prof. Ray W. Wingate 
Trios-

Huh» 
Speaks 

O'Hara. 

"Serenade" Drigo 
"Swing Song" Barns 
"Spanish Dance No.1" M osskowski 
Lawrence Goldin, Violin, ProL H. O. Borass, 

Cello, Prof. Helen Heers, Piano ' 
Vocal Solos-

"Faites-lui mes aveux' , from Faust Gou»od 
"By the Waters of Minnetonka" Lieurance 

Edith G. Sickinger 
Vocal Duet-"The Gipsies" Brahms 

M. Elizabeth Swain, Edith G. Sickinger 
Piano Duet-"Spanish Dances," Nos. 3, 5 

Mosskowski 
Prof. Helen Heers, Prof. Paul Schroeder 

BACCALAUREATE SERMON 
PRESIDENT BOOTHE C. DAVIS 

The baccalaureate ,sermon given Sunday 
. evening by President Boothe C. Davis 

sounded the note of progress and inspiration 
rather than of farewell. The address, 
"Life's Work and Its Measure/' was taken 
from the text, "Every man's work shall be· 
manifest; for the day shall declare it, be
cause it shall be revealed by fire; and the 
fires shall try every man's work of what sort 
it is." I Corinthians 3: 16. 

The president developed his subject to 
illustrate, first, the prerequisites essential to 
any life which will leave its mark, and then, 
the standards by 'which such a career is 
judged. Spiritual knowledg-e which teaches 
reverence, consistent development, and vi-
'carious service are the three principles which 
characterize the personality of such an in
dividual. In closing, President Davis ex
pressed the hope that the four years of col
lege life would have helped to prepare each 
senior "to live fearlessly in the light, to act 
nobly in the present, and to exercise self
control constantly." 

The sermon follows: 
THEME: LIF-gS WORK AND ITS MEASURES 

Text: "Every man's work shall be made 
manifest; for the day shall declare it, be
cause it shall be revealed by fire; and the 
fire shall try every man's work of what sort 
it is." 1 Corinthians 3: 16. 

St. Paul has just been telling the peopl~ 
of Corinth that men are hlborers toge~r 
with God. He uses the' figtire,,:of-a llqiJdirig, 
and the erection of a super-structure, upon 
the well laid foundations. Moreover; men 
may build gold, silver, precious stones, wood, 
hay, or stubble into the building; but every 
man's work shall be tested as by fire. If it 
is destroyed, it is worthless. If it endures 
the tests it has value. So he reaches the con
clusion that endurance is the measure of 
man's work. 

In choosing the theme, "Life's Work and 
Its Measure," for this baccalaureate sermon, 
I wish to suggest some of the qualities of 
enduring work, and to point out some of 
the tests for which good work. must surely 
stand. _ .,' 
I. The Spiritual Element in Enduring Work 

College men and women are getting ready 
for life's work. This preparation includes 
body, mind, and spirit. Life's work taxes 
all these elements of our nature, and no one 
can be overlooked or neglected without dis
counting the quality of work. 

Physical development increases the re
so~rces with which mind and' spiritwo~k. 
So the college takes the. physical into ac~ 
count, and seeks to increase its power and 
efficiency. The intellect is sharpened 'and 
trained for action by the pursuit of learning. 
The spirit is taught reverence for truth arid 
law, ju~tice, righteousness,. and love. · It is 
charged with motive power by the infusions 
of divine energy which pulsates in the soul 
with the enlarging visions that come through 
knowledge, insight, faith, and moral purpose. 

So college fits men and women for work 
more incisive, intensive, accurate, and ef
fective than is possible for the average man 
or woman without it. But the spiritual is 
the highest end of that training. We learn 
to appreciate nature's mysterious and deli
cate forces, to stand in reverence before an 
energy and a wisdom operating in nature, 
whi,ch often baffles human insight ana sci':' 
entific research. The reverent scholar brings 
to his work the consciousness of the divine. 
He works as in the presence of the Infinite. 

He discovers the life processes, animal 
and vegetable, 'can go on only so long, as 
each individual cell is ~urrounded by 'a fluid 
containing nutriment. Biology can t~h us 
that. But it has not been able to tell 1.ishoW 
a large tree, on a' hot dry day, can ,Uft sixty 
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or"a . hundred gallons of water to one hun
dred :or even two hundred feet in height, 
reaching to its topmost leaf. Root pressure 
or ·osmosis has been measured in the rise of 
sap in the' springtime to ·many feet in height. 
But on tile dry hot days in summer, when 
there is the most evaporation in the tree, 
there is no rise of sap. 

Neither will our present knowledge of 
physics answer the question. Capillary at
traction will not solve the mystery. Water 
rises in a capillary in proportion to the fine
ness of the tube. 

Capillary attraction with'tree material will 
not lift water ,to the height of even a mod
~ate sized tree. 

The force that lifts water in the tubes of 
a tree seems to be a pull from above. But 
a suction pump, operated under our known 
laws of physics in lifting water, is limited 
by 'an atmospheric pressure 8f fifteen pounds 
to the square inch' at sea level, and· refuses 
to : operate in li fting water beyond thirty
three feet, while the tree Ii ft carries its sup
ply five or six times as far. A tree not only 
carries its food to its lips, high in the air, 
by unknown forces, but it manufactures its 
food direct from the earth and the air, a 
thing which the animal can n~ do. And 
though the tree has no lungs, it feeds life's 
constant fires by taking in oxygen night :and 
day. ' 
, . Here in this simple illustration of the Ii fe , 

processes of a tree, are mysteries before 
which' the real scholar stands in reverence. 
'He knows that· only divine energy in nature 
can account for these phenomena. Compare 
any theory, statement, book, teaching, or in
fluence--any work, of such a scholar with 
the irreverent, materialistic, dogmatic utter
ances, of men who have failed to get the 
larger spiritual view of the mysterious wis
dom anQ ,PQwer of the Creator's infinite in
sights, 'adj ustments, and provisions in this 
marvelous world il.1 which we live; and you 
wiH have· the, first measure essential for de
termining, the v~lue of work, or its enduring 
quality, namely" spiritual insight. 
"',Men who build gold, silver, and precious 
stOnes 1nto the 'structure of their life work, 
must have spiritual'vision to give it perma-

, .. 
nence.· ' . 
" , in no: respect is· it truer ~han in this spir
itual vision that every man's work shaH be 

manifest, of what sort it is, for the day sbal1 
declare it. 

The aeroplane opens up boundless oppor
tunities, but it also threatens limitless perils~ 
All depends on whether spiritual forces keep 
pace with material gain. 

Unless physical invention is paralleled 
by moral progress, ~ the aeroplane, like the 
automobile, makes dissipation more disas
trous and crime more efficient. On the pos
session of spiritual insight and moral will 
depends the answer tQ the question whether 
our material achievements shall be a bless
ing or a curse-a good or a calamity-per
manent or temporary. The enduring work 
has the seal of the spiritual. The material 
is but te~porary. The only things that abide 
are the spiritual insights. 
II. The Growth Eletnent in Enduring Work 

Paradoxical as it may seem, the enduring 
thing is the growing thing. Truth is eternal; 
and yet truth is a progressive enterprise~ 
Every generation sees truth in a new set
ting, with new terminologies, and new bor
derlands of discovery. Every scientific lab
oratory points to new discoveries and. to 
widening ;regions of kno'wledge. It is this 
outreaching quality of truth that makes edu
cation an enduring thing. 

Once Jet education or religion ,be some
thing to be accepted, and not created, and 
education and religion have begun to die. 

Whenever education or religion is finished. 
it has ceased to be gold, silver, or precious 
stones; and has become wood, hay, and 
stubble, ready to be burned up and de
stroyed in the onrushing fires of progress. 

We are living in an age· of propaganda. 
Ready 'made opinions are labeled education 
or religion, and are disp~llied to unthinking 
multitudes in patent medicine doses. ' When 
educational creeds, or political creeds, or re-' 
ligious creeds become fixed they produce the 
closed mind, and individual thinking and 
individual responsibility cease ' to exist. 
When you tell men what to think, you tell 
them not· to think. 

Take away the, independent. judgment of 
a generati9n a~d you have mass manipula
tion, and are approaching chaos and dea~_ 
This is why life means growth. Enduripg 
,work in ~ducation, in citizenship, in religion, 
must show its life by its growth. It must 
meet new conditions with new adjustments. 

When a civilization' has outgrown one< 
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spiritual ideal it must create a greater one 
or perish in decadence and b~rbarism. 
Greek art, Roman law, and the ethics of 
Jesus have endured, only because they have 
liying and growing elements of power with
in~them. 

The liberty of the founders of our re
public ceases to be liberty when it loses its 
expansive and adaptive power and solidifies 

. in the mold in which it was born. 
Enduring history is a process by which 

humanity expresses a progressively elevated 
inner life in current forms and institutions. 
So it is that the element of growth becomes 
a characteristic of endurance. . 

III. The Element 'of Vicarious ~ervice or 
B enevolent Ministry 

I must call your attention to still another 
measure of life's work which can not be 
omitted in any study of work that endures. 
I t is the element which is commonly called 
service., I want to underscore it by making 
it vicarious service or benevolent ministry. 

To be remembered, respected, and loved, 
one must combine ability with service to 
humanity. No great name in history has 
lived in the affections of his fellows unless 
he has shown self-sacrificing service. 

"He that would be the greatest among 
you shall be your servant," was the philos-
ophy of Jesus. . 

uWhosoever will save his life loseth it7 
and whosoever will lose his life shall find it," 
is another expression of the same philos
ophy. He put it in still another way when' 
he said, "Except a grain of wheat fall into 
the earth and die, it abideth by itsel f alone, 
but if it die it beareth much fruit." 

The permanent, abiding, beneficial things 
are those which ref}uire sacrifice, and which 
find their satisfaction in the fact that labor, 
privation, and pain have been endured for 
others' sake. AJI that is heroic has this ele
ment in it. Men who, like. Jesus himself, 
would have their work meet all tests, must 
measure it by this standard also: "Is it a 
ministry for the sake of others?" "Is it a 
work of creative, self-forgetting love?" "Is 
it vicarious?" . "Is it a ministry?" 

When Jesus Chri~t carried his cross to 
Calvary it was vicarious; it was for others. 
No other work bas equaled it in enduring 
worth. When Luther and Melanchthon and 
Knox and Roger Williams. preached reform 
and freedom of conscience, their work be-

. 
came imperishab1e.,because it was(orc~s., 

Washington.. atld, ·lWoJ1l aft(l ~yeJa 
made lasting oontrihutious- to patriotism: awl 
State craft, because they w~e ~ 
to their countrymen, in lluilding' foc~,_ 
future. ' 

William C. Kenyon and Janatha1l! Allen, 
pioneer presidents of this coJlege,toile4~·f-Gl' 
years, with. little <;ompenaation, t(l. ~ .. the 
foundations of a college and $ef;U~e its priv
ileges . to futur.e generations.. Evet)T .. ~ 
who gIves thought, labO(; or ~ to.etlridl 
the service of a college has b\li]t a "l~sting 
work into civilization because it has. been 
a vicarious service, and a benevolent min
istry. This is the spirit which makes men~~ 
work immortal. 

College men and women who go out fFom 
Alfred to do work which shall Ih'e and en
dure the testing fires, must not euly be men 
and women of faith and spi,.itual msight, 
of growing and' expanding perspeetwe, but 
they must also be men aDd W0RleR whose 
aim is to make a bett@r wOFld fer ether 
people to live in; to make ~er- lWing eGR
ditions for their fellows; and to iRa-ease 
human happiness by what they do aad' by 
the conditiOn in whkh they leave tile wopld 
when their work is finisltetl. ~ 

Other elements of enduring wepk fo~ the 
college graduate might be included in this 
baccalaureate sennon; other measures might 
be enumerated; but if the three elemtmts 
which we ~ve now·co.nsidered" namdy; the 
spiritual, t~ growiug, pc~essi¥e~ Qf adap
tive; and the ~man sendee d~ 
exist and abide, the wQJ!k wlUdJ; you shall 
perform can net pFO'Ve vaI~~s W ~pm'~ 
ary. It will not be com.mmed ~ fiJ:fi 'Whif:b 
destroy wood, hay, and stu.bhle.; but will 
endure as gold, silver and predeus stOJles 
endure :while transieat and pe~iskable ~ 
pass away. ' 

IV. Tests by Which Work Must Be 
MeaStWca 

. 1. ~'For the day shaH' '~r~ it.~ It is 
significant that the ftrst test DJeqtioned in 
this text, ~ritt~· ~ear'y. two thousand years 
ago, is the test &f light, the light of day. 

We are now living-in aD age of unprcce
dented.publicity'. The mooem p~s-;' widl 
its accesso~, rapid transit, '$e t~, 
and telephone and the radio, exposes. eJr.eFY 
mau'~ deeds,. ana almost his ~.et thqugbts, 
to the light of llay,. ' '. ' 

• r 

• . '. 

THa -SA8BA~Il,BECQRi>Ea 

Busiaess· ethics have foR:ed a public ac
c-euatiag.' The bigg_ ;,thebusiness ,the more 
insiStent· is the ,pUblic that ittunt on the 
Iigbtand reveal ~ itspOOcies and its 
pr~~ '-. -B.ef.ms in pOlitics come as rap
idly-..as the acts of publie officials are opened 
to the light. So it is that light is as much 
a purifier of moral a.lid political life as it is 
of physical life. , 

Disease germs can not endure the light. 
Sunlight is a r~edy not only for tubercu:
los is, but for many other ills which breed 
in the dark foul places of poverty and crime. 

'f_~.e U; 3 fe.medy in light f~r si~ self
ishness, greed, passion, and lust.. There is 
DO ma.al'. punfier like the light of day_ 
There is no revealer of the acts of men more 
certaia, moremeFciless, more exacting, than 
the light. "The day shall declare it." 

nere is still another seuse in which the 
day shall declare the worth of men's acts. 

. It is in the adaptability of work to meet the 
needs and uses of its own day and time. 

In my boyhood days we used ox-teams 
£or drawing heavy loads: 1o~ lumber, and 
hay, aDd often fOf plowing and cultivating 
the land. I prided myseH On skill in hand
ling ooc-teams,. But ox~teams are seldom 
seen today. I had skill in handling a grain 
cradle, and cutting by hand wheat and oats. 
Modem reapers do that work today. 

I have a saddle that for mY' first twenty 
years /residenee in Alfred had eenstaBt use, 
for I had one, and sometimes two saddle 
hOFses. But for the last fifteeu years I have 
used an automobil~ and my saddle hangs 
useless and almost forgotten. 

There are modes of thought and concepts 
of duty as antiquated arid as much relics of 
the past as ;we ox-teams OF grai!t2, cradles. 
and that au as useless as' my' sad(Jle is, in 
the day 'af au~biles. 

I f a JJ1aI1 is to live and serve in this sec
ond quart;et< of the twentieth ce~tury, he 
~t be' w9 .. kiR~ with the tools of today. 
He must be familiar with current modes of 
thought, and he Plust 00 alive to present day 
needs and present day staQdard~ of ethics. 
His religion must grip present day experi
eMeS is the sight of new sci~ces and mod
ern civili~tiQl1. So it is that ,the <h\y shall 
declare your work 0.£ what sort it is. 

2. "And the .fire shaH try every man's 
work!" 

Beiide$ the te$t3 gf lipt tlwre. are th~ 

te$S of fire •. y"", ~tiwf;s ~~,~SflY~. 
"The. feaT 01 belt fi~~<;;ki¥c~ tNtgr~" 
'''The figure of theG¢b~, fiJ"e,. ou~-~) 
wall& of Je~ent~ ·-~:·~tJw; ~ 
of the :city a.i~ s1cwghWl""'~"o Jngg~. 
represents ethiqd, 4ID~cep~~ of ~ 
ment." That may be true..I.J.\lt the ,fie ... 
of which the text speak~ is opt.~' fk~ ,that 
COBSumes men, b~t the fire ~. 4;-OJJSY'im$' 
meR's work. The fir-es .-hidl 1Pak~ YE»K' 
labors fruitless and ,tem~; wWclJ.. Coth
snme the things you do 3Ad ~~ the$. 
ashes in your hands: the fir~ w~b rob 
you of power, of' self -respet;;t, of the Cflll
sciousness of integrity, of a d¢ar. ~ aJ1d ~ 
honest' fac~, are not the fir~ of ;;U.ly ~e 
world, or of any Gehenna outsi4k a city walI-· 
They are the fires that ragewitbin tbe wiIJIs 
of Qur own personality; fires (}f set{ indul
gence, selfish greed; lust of place Qr pQWer~ 
or animal passion. The fire that tries a 
man's work of what soFt it is, is first of all 
the fire that. burns wi~ his own breast. 

There are other' fires, namely: environ
ment, external difficulties, opposing forces,. 
and such like; but the determinittg' fires, ~ 
disastrous ~res, the fire; which no one else 
can contr~ fOr you, are within yeur OWB 

body and Soul and mind. . 
Work which can stand the strain of these 

fires is the enduring work. Here is where 
the gold shines, and the silvel", aQd the 
precious stones. Her~ is whe~ ~ wood, 
hay r and stubble show how little worth die)' 
have, and how empty any life is that bas 
built nothing. but cheap tawd.ry things of. 
~elfishness, pride, greed, ~ anim;d prilSSion. 
. My young friends of this senior class, 
four' years of coHege tminiBg have gj..v~n 
you fine opportunities for fQnnmg estimates 
of values. You know more of the ~ 
of abiding work than you cotild ~¥e knewn 
without these inestimable privileges. You 
are better fortified against the disasters {)f 
poor work than you could have beeP without 
these years at Alfred. . 

The measure of life's work bas been 
pointed ouf to you from many angles. You 
have chosen to make the ~cer-.sary sacrifices 
for your college training. You have suc-
cessfUlly accomplished it. . 

It now remains to correlate tire ~'8I 
qualities here made av:rilable, namely, the 
spiritual, the growing, and the "SeI"v\ce ele

. m~~ hug cop.§tnt~ve. s.ut~ful ~. 
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The tests of successful living you can not 
escape. If college life has helped you to 
correctly apply these tests so that you can 
live fearlessly in the light, act nobly in the 
pr.esent, and control th~ fires of your own 
natures, you have gained a possession of in-
calculable worth. 
. Y OUT Alma Mater sends you forth in the 

belief that your four years in Alfred have 
Iliade this achievement possible. Our inter
est, our pride, and our love will follow you 
into life's· work. We pray that the measure 
of your work may be large and full, and 
that the years may prove it to be good work, 
wdl done: gold, silver, and precious stones 
wroUght into patterns of la·sting beauty and 
enduring service. 

God· bless you and keep you in his infinite 
love and gracious care. 

(To be continued next 7peck) 

PROGRAM FOR SOUTHEASTERN 
ASSOCIATION 

FIF I V-SIXTH ANNUAL SESSION 

(To be held at the Lost Creek Seventh Day Bap
tist Church, June 27-30, 1929) 

GENERAL THEME: LOYALTY TO ~HRlST AND TO THE 

TASK HE LEFT US. 
THEl\(lE TEXT.: GO YE. 

Thursday, June 27 
Morning Session 

10.30 Praise Service Flo B. Van Horn 
10.50 Address of Welcome, Rev. H. C. Van Horn 
11.05 Response Rev. C. A. Beebe 
1120 Business: 

Report of executive committee 
Appointment of committee! 

Anthem-Emanuel Selected 
11.40 Quiet Hour 

President S. O. Bond (Salem College) 
12.10 _ Noon recess 

Afternoon Session 
_ 1.30 Praise service H. D. Bond 
1.50 Reports of delegates: 

Eastern Association, Rev. George B. Shaw 
Central and Western Associations 

A. L. Davis 
Northwestern Association 

Rev. Edwin Shaw 
Missionary Board Rev. W.L. Burdick 
General Conference Secretary 

. Rev. W. D. Burdick 
Tract Society and Youn~ People's Board 

MISS Bernice Brewer 
3.20 Hold Thou My Hand Male quartet 

.. 3.30 -Sermon - Rev. E. J. Bottoms 
,4.00 Adjournment 

Evening S~sion 
Young People's Program 

. Miss Greta Randolph 

7.30 

7.50 

9.45 
10.15 

10.45 

11.20 
11..30 
12.10 

1.30 

7.30 
8.00 

10.00 

11.15 

1.30 
1.45 

2.10 

2.30 

3.30 

7.15 
'7.30 

6.00 
7.00 

Praise service • Flo B. Van Horn 
Scripture and prayer Miss Vilma Da~s 
Radio conference . Rev. H. C. Van H(I"I1 
Young people's work: 

Problem of Our Board 
Miss Greta Randolph 

Local Activities Program Anita Davis 
Putting It Across Mrs. C. A. Beebe 

Anchored Special chorus 
Address Miss Bernice Brewer 

Friday, June 28 
Morning Session 

Praise service Rev. ·W. L. Davis 
Business: 

Committee reports 
Recommendations of executive committee 

Con f erences : 
Sabbath Conference Rev. A. L. Davis 

Special music Salemville Church 
Onward Movement Rev. W. D. Burdick 
Noon recess 

A fternoon Session 
Recreational Program r H. O. Burdick, 
Committee: ~ T .• Edward Davis, 

lO. B. Bond. 
Evening Session 

Praise service· Flo B. Van Hom 
Sermon Rev~ George -B.. Shaw 

Representative of Eastern Association 
Anthem-"Blessed Gospel" . 
Conference meeting Rev. George B. Shaw . ' ." ~ '. . . 

Sabbath Day, June 29 
Morning Session 

Worship service 
Moderator's address W. Burl Van Hom 
Anthem-"Hark! Hark! My SOtiI,'~ Shelley 
Sermon Rev. Edwin Shaw 
Vosal solo . 

ProfeS~r Seidhoff, of Satem CQlIege 
Benediction 
Sabbath school 
Noon recess 

A ftemoon SessioR 

U rso B. Davis 

Prai~e service Flo B . Van Horp 
Evangelistic Appeal l'hrough Sabbath 

School Work arid: -Religious Day , 
School' /. Mrs. W.- D. Burdick 

~eligjous Education ·and Leadership 
Training Rev. 'Edwin Shaw 

Vocal solo . . Miss Alberta· rlavis 
Discussion: Turned. Aside from the ·Min

istry. Why? Professor· H. ·0. Burdick 
Adjournment. 

. Sabhath Evening Session . 
Vesper service 
Pageant 
. Women of Lost Creek Seventh Day Bap

. tist church . 
Directe4 by MI:S. Marcella R. Bond 

Sunday, June 30 . 
Morning Session 

Excursion to Laurel Park. . . 
Breakfast,; Laurel Park Miss Lotta 'Bond 
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8.00 

10.00 
11.00 .. 

12.10 

1.30 -

2.30 
2.40 

3.10 
3.30 

4.15 

7.30 
8.00 

9.00 

Program at Laurel Park: - . 
Music. 
What My Society Has Done for Me 
(Two minutes, by a representative from 
each Society) 
What Can I Do for My Societv? (Two 
minutes by a representative from each 
society) 
Address-How Can I Serve Where I Am 

Miss Bernice Brewer 
Address-Call o.f Christ to Youth 

Rev. H. C. Van Horn 
Song-We Young Folks Are Seventh 
Day Baptists 

Morning Session at Church 
Business 
Worship service 
Scripture lesson 

Vocal duet 

Sermon 

J Miss Margaret Trainer 
l Mr. Aubrey C. Morrison 

Rev. W. L. Burdick 
Secretary Missionary Board 

Noon recess 
A fternoon Session 

Unfinished business 
Letter to sister associations by correspond

ing secretary 
Vocal solo Miss Velma Davis 
Con ference-Tract Society 

Miss Bernice Brewer 
Anthem-~~Ca1vary" 
Conference-Mission Work 

Adjournment 
Session 

w. L. Burdick 

Evening 
Vesper service 
Worship service 
Sermon , W. D. Burdick 

Secretary· Onward Movement 
Special music -
Adjournment 

FIRST COMMENCEMENT REPORT, DE
PARTMENT OF BUILDINGS·AND FINANCE 

-
To the Board of Trustees of Salem College. 
DEAR FJUENDS: 

Mr. M. Wardner Davis, treasurer, has re
ceipted my books for the following sums of 
money raised and turned over to him during 
the fir.st school year, September I-May 31, 
of my ~~ with you: 
; ,Endowment fund ........... $ 2,541.38 
,.' Library, building· fund ...... 2,067.51 

Student loan fund .......... 5,108.18") 
Current expenses ........... 3,352.96 
Physical education program .. 805.69 
Music -building fund ........ 208.05 

Total in cash ........... $14,083.77 
This does not include the work which 

Mr. Swiger and I did toward collecting a 
$450.00 bad debt; several checks collected 

for athletics; sixty new bOoks given' by ··th~ 
American Baptist, Publi~tion Society,; the; 
furniture donated. byldr. ~dlV.(T$.George 
H. Trainer; helping get· the $180 College 
Aid debt paid ; and the ·solicitation -in -many 
states for new students. 

During the larger portion· of the school 
year I was assisted by either Mr. Ottis F. 
Swiger, President S. O. ·Bon<L or Mr. 
George H. Trainer. I wislt hereto thank 
these and other gentlemen for their timely 
assistance. 

We have named this year "the year of be
ginnings" and your attention is called to 
the fact that three new funds have been 
started: 

The Student Loan Fund, a new Library 
Building Fund, and a new Music Building 
Fund. The interest in these three enter
prises is beginning to incFease rapidly. 

I have carefully guard~d giving out infor
matioh aoout future prospects, and have 
taken no pledges or subscriptions. But it is 
fair to say that already on the horizon are 
beginning to appear some prospects for lar
ger gifts; and many who have contributed 
this year have indicated that they will do 
more in better times. So I feel that if the 

I ' 

friends and alumni will assist quring the 
next year or two some definite things can be 
accomplished. 

I t is my thought to continue the program 
we are now working until 1930; then set 
some special goal-probably the libtilry 
building-before our students and friends: 
and as quickly as possible secure· the funds. 
Then to keep one or more building funds 
growing always until Salem has the many 
needed buildings-always working o~ the 
Endowment Fund and Wills, of course! 

Salem College has a good name! i 
All the Clarksburg business and profes

sional men whom we have solicited have 
said - the kindliest words of appreciation-; 
and in all the twenty states where I have 
been, friends appreciate and support Salem 
College. 

Your attention is called to the fact. that 
four of the funds which we have started 
this year contribute. th€ir inter:est annually 
to the College Current Expense Fund, mak
ing all our funds, while aCC1UJlulating~serve 
as endowment. 

Respectfully submitted~ 
. ORLANDO-"PUINEAS BISHOP.- . 
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'FIlE SABBATH-WHAT ·FOR? 
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.. ...,.. 13. 1929 

DAILY READINGS 
S1Dlday-Christ and the Sabbath (Luke 6: 1-10) 
Uonday-The Sabbath for worship (Heb. 10: 24, 

25) 
TUesday-For exhortation (Acts 13: 14-44) 
W-edoesday-For soul culture (Ps. 1: 1-6) 
Thursday-Lest we forget (Isa. 58: 5-10) 
Frfday-For rest (Exod. 20: 8-11) 
sabbath Day-Topic: The Sabbath-What it is 

for, and 'Why (Luke 4: 16-22) 
·"Like a rudder to a ship is the Sabbath 

in -'the 'life of every Christian who devotes 
its 'sacred hours to God. To hold one steady 
to ilis Christian course; to direct his peril
ous way amid the storms of life; to bring 
him 'back to the charted path if a sudden 
tefnpest has driven him aside; all this and 
more, can the Sabbath do for any conscien-
tious observer of the holy day." - L. F. 
Huriry. 

uKeeping the seventh day of the week 
free from secular pursuits, and observing 
it.as a· holy day of rest, brings one into har
many with the expressed will 0 f God as re
vealed in the holy Scriptures. Where this 
is a fixed and settled custom, there may be 
the joy always of conscious obedience to 
the Word of God, and the satisfaction of 
beIng in hannony with the practice of Jesus 
and his apostles. The Sabbath ever beckons 
the Christian on also to a deeper and more 
joyous experience in a richer fellowship 
with Jesus Christ who is Lord of the Sab
bath."-A. J. C. Bond. 

"Jesus Christ honored the Sabbath not 
according to the literal teaching of Moses 
but according to the liberty of the gospel. 
That is to say~ in his frequent discussions 
with -die Pharisees about the Sabbath, the 
question raised was not about the perpetuity 
ef ~e ~bbath but concerning its right 
and wise use. He taught very plainly that 
the Sabbath was made for man, for the 
sake . of . benefiting him, not to increase his 

burdens. If we neglect 4:af()Uow ,Ghrist in 
this estimate of the Sabbath principle and of 
the day that .guards it, the loss Witt be ours." 
-A. E. Main. 

HER WEDDING RING 

Be sure to read again this clittle story by 
Mrs. T. ]. Van liorn. It .will·be helpful if 
it -is read aloud ,in the meeting with 'an ap
propriate setting o()f Sabbath Songs. 

WE BELIEVE 

"We beljev~ that the seventh, that is, the 
last day o-f the week, ,is the sQlJreme time 
symbol of our holy religion, and that it tis 
the one sacre<;i means of restoring and pre
serving the Sabbath idea, supporteCl, as it 
is, by the authorit¥ of the 'Bible, -by the 
authority of the'life and teachings of Jesus. 
~"W e believe that the Church and the 

world stand in great need of the Sabbath of 
Christ as a medium- of imparting -div.ine 
truth and blessing. and Aeve·r ·more so than 
at the present time. Jesus bhnseH said the 
Sabbath was made for man, and not man 
for the Sabbath. 

"Therefore believiug.as we do, .in .face of 
these simple, plain 'facts, ,we are -inIpelled. ',ay 
the power of loyalty and love of God, to 
Jesus Christ, and to the Bible, to 'live and 
to labor for the seventh day---the Sabbath." 

INTERMEDIATE CORN£lt 
REV. JOH~ FITZ RANDOLPH 
Intermediate Superintendent, 
. Milton .Junction, Wis. 

Tople tor Sabbada ·Day • ...JuI7 .. 1828 

DAILY lIEADlNGS 
SUDday-Law-abjdJog :patr.rots (Rem. 13: 1~) 
Monday--Outspoken patriots (AJDOS 7: 1~17) 
Tuesday-Patriotic Jove (Rom. ,9: 1-5) 
Wednesday-Patriots in exile (Ps. ·137: 1-9) 
Thursday-A bribe-taker (2 Kings 5: 20-27) 
Friday-A warrior-patriot (Judges 7: 10-25) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: What is true patriotism? 

(Ps. 24: 1-10. Consecration meeting) 
FOR COMPARISON AND DISCUSSION 

Law-abiding.-Compare a common work
ing man who respects the law of the 'land 
with a man in high office who boasts ·that 
the Eighteenth Amendment can be evaded 
in the United States. 

Outspoken.-Will a patriot uphold evil 
practices because his ,country is involved, or 
will he try to help his country right those 
evils? 

Love of -country.-"England, with all thy 
faults I love thee still." An ,Englishman 
thus expresses his -love ·for ,his -cOlHltry .. ' Opes 

, 
he imply ·that he . loves her 'f~ Is not 
the opposite strongly implied? . 
Inexile.~1Bhe -stoty"is !tola of Lord 

Kitchener, who met the great ·s~ger, Melba" 
in Australia. He' said to her; "'Madame, I 
have been away 'for ·eight .years. Will,-ou 
sing a verse of 'Home ,sweet home'?" 
When' she nnished, he kissed her hand, and 
tears rolled doWn his ·cheeks. 

Read, "The man without a country." 
.A. bribe-blker.-I have ·heard -of those 

who loan~d money to the gov~rnment in time 
of need and 'Would not collect in return. 
Compare with one 'who hetr-ays his ·coun
try's interests for ;personal gain. 

War .-He who gives his life for :the 
preservation of his country has made the 
supreme sacrifice for his ·country. Is mot 
he who gives his life -to the establishing ·of 
peace and good will among nations as ·truly 
working for the preservation of his coun
try? Remember. war tnay sometime ~bolish 
any particular government. ' 

• 

Tople ~.r s ..... -t. Da7 ..... 17 ''13, ~ 
DAILY READINGS _ 

Sunday-Jesus" use of the Sabbath (Luke 4: 16-
21) 

Monday-A day of prayer (Acts 16: 14-18) 
Tuesday-A day of worship (Rev. 1: 10-20) 
Wednesday-A day of rest (Exod. 20: 8-11) 
Thur,sday-Church attend.anee (Heb. 10: 19-25) 
Friday-A. day of service (Isa.. 58: 13.14) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How can we make the best 

use of the Sabbath? (Matt. 12: 1-13) 

MARY THORNGATE 
All of us Seventh Day lIaptists and. I 

think. ·the majority of other people. know 
that the seventh day of the week was set 
aside and hallowed as the Sabbath and 
therefore a day of rest. A great many peo
ple who also recogni2e this belief as being 
correct do not accept ',it" not because they do 
not agree with us, but because it makes it 
inconverlient-, for them -and they prefer fol
lowing worldly ways. 

As I said'. before, -we have accepted this 
belief and we. endeavor to regard the 
seventh day as the Sabbath, but sometimes, 
even though 'we do profess to keep the Sab
bath, we really aren't doing all in our ability 
to -tnake ·it a' day of -rest.. 

Quite often in the average domestic life 
it is 'found that ·theordinary routineca.tried 
out on SaDbat~ day is ·like this: Naturally 
dad dOes not arise at ,his customary: hour 'of, 

six in the ·moming.; ·mather wishes tEl:steq, 
as late -:as ;p6ssible :tao. Their childrml Bes
sie' and Willis, since school is not in ~ 
arise at five-thirty in the m6RDDg -6"rS80n 
after, because they simply have to get at 
their playing, wlUch they thad left ~ .from 
last Sabbath. Then ,cSpori:" -is let· in; .cou
sequently, -much laughter from .the -~hi1dr.en 
and barks of gla<tness from the. dog disturb 
dad's sleep; so he -calls ~ut in a tPick,sleqly 
voice for those children to stop the-.racket. 
N ow, mother just caB not go 'hade to sleep 
again and decides to .get up and ~et the 
breakfast, although she hasn't -any idea 
what to prepare because she couldn't -pos
sibly make Willis go down town ·for :fnlit 
yester~y; dad had fOJ;gotten bread on ·his 
way -home from wo~ and there wasn~ a 
speck of coffee in the house; besides the 
milkman hadn't come around .either. 
Well, by' the tUne she has fix up . .their ~' 
lTleager meal, dad is spouting .IJe 
can not find a clean shirt one of ms 
socks has a hole in the toe. The .children 
are all tired -out now. Bessie ·is crying .be
cause Willis will not play vvith he-r since 
Jirntny ca.:rDe over, and besides.they pnnched 
the eyes o~t -of her new doll. 

By the tIme ~ -finally r.eaGh ae ~Ul"Gb, 
they are a nervous, tired-out family, aDd are 
in no frame of mind tor.ecei¥e .either the 
sennonor jts JDoral wil1ingly. 

After they get hoUle and dinner is over, 
dad is engrossed in his paper; mother is 
comfortably reading about~and UllDJIJ6Dting 

oh the latest Parisian fashions. But they 
are both interrupted by the children when 
they return ;frcnn junior. Wiftis is "teaS
ing to join his gang, 'who are going swim-
ming; however, 'Bessie is 'persuaded -to stay 
home, with the <ftopes of .going to lthe -talkies 
that ·night. 

At sundown, when the Sabbath -is "o.ve-r, 
the whole family feels more bled' out .;ind 
irritable than if. each had gone thFougb '11 
strenuous day of manual lahar. 

My topic was -meant to tell how we "COUld 
make the best use of ~ Saw..th. -.,.'BJe-t1Je
fore-mentioned ·ecampie (jf ;~stit<4iife 
does not· seem . to -'me "'to be'<an ;a~~lurer 
of Carrying out every Sa1lDath,1lUt suClt·"~ 
found . otten to 'the the 'ease, espobaUy 4t 
many home§ twhere ihe <parents, 1Ia¥e bccm: .. 
abseqt· ifr<lm . diUrch 'ittftuences. -N~verthe
less, it does ,not seem -to me4hat· -.the Sab-
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J:>a~h was supposed to be a day used in car
TyIng out our favorite pastimes. Does it to 
you? 

Exeland, Wis. 

INTERMEDIATES, GET ACQUAINTED 
DEAR LURA MAY: 

. You do not know how pleased I was to 
get your lette~. I wish as much as you do 
!hat you could visit Alfred. I enjoyed hear
Ing about your' Sabbath school. Our Sab
bath -school is UpeppyP' too. We have socials 
often and have just raised money enough to 
buy a bulletin board for the church. We 
are l?lanning to have a picnic, which wiil be 
furnIshed by the losing side in a contest 
which we had this winter 

. We I1ave had an additi~n to the school
hou.se since you left. We have a large_ gym
naSIum as well as a library, three new class
rooms, and a domestic science room. The 
old part has been remodeled also. 
. Althoug~. it has been rainy, the weather 
IS almost hke summer today. When the 
weather is like this we have loads of fun 
going on picnics to the woods. Imogene 
Moman, whom I believe you know because 
s~e came fn?m. Texarkana, and I are plan
nIng for a PlcntC tonight on Pine Hill. 

I must now close as the space is short 
b~t perhaps we may correspond personal1; 
this summer. 

Alfred, N. Y., 
May 25, 1929. 

Your friend, 
ROBERTA CLARKE. 

c-:::~~ 

MEETING OF THE -YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD 

The regular meeting of the Young Peo
pIe's. Board convened at the Seventh Day 
BaptIst church, at eight o'clock. Mrs. Rubv 
C. Babcock led in the opening prayer. . 

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read. 

The report of the) corresponding secre-
tary was received as follows: 

Number of letters written-12. 
Number of letters miJneograpbed-lOO. 
GJrrespondence has been received from: Mrs. 

Blanche Burdick, Mrs. Elisabeth Austin, -Miss 
Gre~ Randolp~ Miss Helen Maxso~ Rev. W. D. 
Burdick, Rev. C. L. Hill, Rev. J. -F. Randolph, Mr. 
E. -P. Gates, Mr. Corliss Randolph. 

. . FRANCES FERRu) BABCOCK.. 
Correspondence was· read --from: . 

Miss Helen Maxson-an excellent report 
of wor!' done in the Waterford society. 

Corbss F. Randolph --- acknowledgment 
of the receipt- of the group- picture. 

The -corresponding secretary reported 
some progress on the Conference program. 

The -nominating committee reported pro
gress. 

, The committee on the revision of the ac
tivities chart reported in detail, discussing 
a number of changes and additions to the 
old chart. 

Voted that the following bills be allowed: 
Mrs. Catherine Stillman, work in chil

dren's department of the L. S. K. Auxiliary, 
$20.00. 

Lloyd Simpson, for two group pictures 
of the board, one for placing in the corner 
stone of the denominational building one 
for ~ublication in the RECORDER, $1.00: 
. A11SS Dorothy Maxson gave an interest
Ing report of the trip to the churches of the 
Eastern and Central associations 

Voted that the board extend Miss Max
son a vote of thanks for this report. 

Voted that the July meeting be postponed 
one week, the meeting to be held on July 
11 instead of July 4. 

Members present: Dr. B. F. Johanson 
Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, Dorothy Maxson' 
Glee Ellis, Mrs. Frances Babcock Gerald~ 
~e Maxson, Uoyd Simpson, Virgirua Wil
lIs, Mrs. Helen Simpson Russell Maxson 
Marjorie W. Maxson. ' , 

Respectfully submitted, 
MARJORIE W. MAXSON, 

Recording Secretary. 
Battle Creek, Mich., 

June 6, 1929. 

JUNIOR J01TINGS 
ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent. 

How many societies are doing the Bible 
reading work? I have not had a complete 
report as yet this year. The juniors were 
to read the books of Genesis, Exodus, 1 
Samuel, and Daniel this year.. Those who 
have not started still have time to enter. 
Pledge. Cards wi!! ~ sent all juniors, and 
any children of JUDlor age who write for 
them. When the prescribed work is done, 
the Junior society presents those who have 
;ead the four books with a sm3JJ copy of 
the Psalms, neatly bound. 
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CHILD-RIN~S _ PAGI 
" ' ., -

MRS. W" ALTER L. G~ll!D!QD, ANDOVEOIJ? ~. Y. 
CODtrlbU"~S ~tor . 

,c. ~ _ 

STORIES ABOUT WRl1'E~ 0, -,... IlIlLE 
"'1Udor CIarlIIUaB EaileaT~ Tople ~OZ' 1' •••••• 

Oa7. "'.IT 1& 182e _ 

MRS., H-ERBERT L. roLAN 

The leader of the m~ting may, with the 
help of the pastor and_ his library, arrange 
f or some biographies to he writteJj·;ptd read 
in the meeting. Great Bjble' authm-s such 
as Paul, Moses, David, Peter, anCf}o!Ut ~y 
each be taken by one of the o14er JUDl()rS, 
who win write the biograph! 1dtri~1~, telling 
at the close about the writings ;m.4 the dates 
as nearly as we know of these --tl1ings. 

Assign to another group ()f -juniQrs the 
following topics to be told in ~ol-y form: -

1. Moses receives the T~ Command-
ments. 

2. The Call of Isaiah. 
3. Peter attempts to w~1k on the sea. 
4. John of the Mount of Transfigura

tion. 
5. Conversion of Paul. 
Ask one of the teachers or one of the 

older juniors to arrange a uquiz,'" the ques
tions to be concerning the writers of the 
various books and the writings. aose your 
meeting with several songs about the great 
Book: 

"Holy Bible, Book Divine." 
UBreak thou the bread of Life." 
uBIessed Bible, how I love. it." 

when you raised the poker -above your -hea~ 
but when I s~opped to think I knew- you 

. couldn't burn me· with a cold -poker.- - I 
started to ten Miss Hall so, but you looked 
so cross that it made me very angry, so I 
just shut Dly mouth tip tight and scQwled 
back at you. Then I wanted to· make up 
with you after sch~l, but you wouldnl· give 
me a chance. But what did you mean, 
Betty" Lou, by saying my face would 
scorch?U 

UI meant that your face wouI<Lburn -·with 
shame for telling a wrong story; but -tt was 
unkind for _me to ~y that when you didn't 
mean to tell an ,untruth. I'm sorry for all 
the cross things I said," answered Betty 
1..A>u. -. _ - _ 

HIt wasn't kind, either, to try to get yoU 
into trouble," said Dorothy. - HNow let"s 
hurry to school and tell Miss Hall all about 
it. I'm sure shell take off your tardy mark." 

Hand in hand, the two little girls hurried 
off to school. It was fully -ten minutes be
fore the ringing of the five minute bell, S~ 

,they found Miss Hall alone in the school
roo.m. ~fter they had told her all- about 
their qttallTel; and how very sorry they were, 
she was I very- glad to -erase the tardy mark 
after Betty Lou"s name, and - two happy 
girls slipped quietly into their seats as their 
schQOlmates came filing in. 

When they were all in their seats Doro
thy asked permission to whisper to her 
teacher and then stood up -bravely before 
them all and said, "Betty Lou was nOt_late 
yes~~rday, I was mistaken; and s~e -didn't 

.. mean she was going to burn my. face with a 
poker. She meant that my face would burn 
with shame for telling 3.1'l untruth." Then 
she pressed _her hands against her hot cheeks 
and continued, "DOn't my cheeks look red as 

THE QUARREL if they had been scorched?'~ _ 
(Continued) "My cheelfs- feel· scorched, too," cried 

M. s. G. Betty Lou, pt.pping. up sud~enly besi4~- her 
Dorothy slowly held out her hand for the seat, ~'because I said such cross, unkind 

apple, looking straight into Betty Lou's eyes; _ things to Dorothy.'" ... 
then suddenly ... she threw her arms around 
the smiling little girl and crie<L .... Oh, Betty. HLet us give three cheers f~ _Dorothy anti 
Lou I I am so glad you are not mad at me Betty Lou," suggested Miss Hall, CChecause 
any more. I am ·sorry- I told Miss Hall on they have settled their quarrel so happily/' 
you. Truly, I thought you were a minute and - all the children -cheered with - a -right 
late, but I didn't really know because I was - good will ; so that was the end of the qu~rel. 
not looking at you' when the- bell rang. I -Soon all the children were bUsy~ study
am sorry; too, that I _ said you were going ing, and no one was more industrious .. than 
to scorch me. I thought yQ~ were at first Betty LQU. The T~m was very~quiet for 
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a time; then suddenly the little girl heaFd a 
leasing wbispep in her ear: 
t'Red head! R~ head ~ No wonder you can scorch. 
Red headl Red head! Your curls are like a torch .. " 

It was. Bobby Smith in the seat behind her, 
the worst little tease in the room. 

_DeUx Lou~s eyes flashed, and she was just 
ready to whisper back a spiteful answer, 
when a voice seemed to say, "When Jesus 
was revired, he reviled not again." . She 
shut her lips and did not even look at the 
teasing -boy. Thtm she began to study her 
spelling JesSOR as hard as she could, for 
said she to heFs@}f, "When I am studying 
I caD not talk back t.o anyone." 

That night she could say proudly to 
mother dear, "I haven't reviled anybody 
t{)(la)'.·· . 

"I don't know what it means," and went to 
his seat. 

uno you know, Betty Lou ?~' asked MiSs 
Hall, laughing. 

'-'It means to. say very unkind things to 
people," answered Betty Lou, Hushing. 
"When Jesus was reviled, he reviled not 
again." 

"Betty Lou's side wins," said Miss Hall, 
and then how the children did cheer. 

As Betty Lou took her seat, Bobby, the 
tease, said in a stage whisper which made 
even ~iss l{aII laugh, "Say r whose cheeks 
are scorching now.?" 
~'Whom do you choose for your queen?" 

asked Miss Hall of the winning side, and 
to. the great sUTPrise of one little girl they 
shouted, u~ Lou! Betty Lou I'" 

A very happy little girl went home after 
the party that ~ght, and wh~ mother tucked 
her into bed ~ few moments later she said 
with a sigh of content, "'I ~ so. glad we 
moved to this town, mother; and our school 
i~ the nicest in the whole world.." 

Nor did she lose her temper even once 
the next day, although she had· seV'eral temp
tations~ and she began to find it really fun 
to see how long she could go without talk
ing back, and oh! how hard she studied her 
~pe1ling. Sbe had always been a poor 
sPeller, but ha.d promised· mother that she . j 
would dQ her best to improve. TAKING .lUUS INl'O OUR HOMES 

About an hoqr before school closed that uAnd Levi (Matthew) mq,de --'zinc a great 
Wgl)4 Miss Hall said with a smile, "'Don't feast in his own house."-Luke 4: 27. 
forget the May party at Dorothy's tonight. Jesus has always had a ·great influence 
How many are going?" 

over men, whqI they came in contact witlr 
Elrery band in the room went up. "Now him, You rem.ember about the call of this 

we. wiJt have a spell down," continued Miss man Matthew, who afterwards wrote the 
l!all. uBetty ~'! an~ Bo!>by may choosest:ory of Jesus' life. Matthew was engaged 
SJ~. The" Wlnnmg stde IS to choose the in his ordinary business as Jesus one day 
M.a,- qp-~ passed along and said to him, "Follow me." 

- a sbo~ t~ two long lin.es of children • And the strange thing about it was that 
were sw,uding ready to spell. A blue eyed Matthew left all and followed him. That is 
gid nOElQed at ~ black eyed boy as much as the only way that any man can follow him 
to. sa!, "My $i€k is sure to win"; while the -by leaving 011. Matthew's business was 
b1~k ~ ~~ to ~h the messag-e, not one that made him pop~lar .. There were 
uWe'Il see about that." plenty of opportunities for graft iii it, and 

·Now. B(!tty. Lmt did not expect much of perhaps he may have taken advantage of 
hc;r~lf fer ~ W(! know she was not a good some of them. He may have been making 
~pellet:'; but au amazing thing happened. money, 'but in his soul he was not satisfied. 
She did not go down with the other poor Money can not buy friendship,· or the re
speller~ on the easy words. Then Miss Hall sped and good will of one's· fellow men. 
begaii gjvjng out hard ones; but still she did· And when Jesus said, "Follow me," it was 
not miss. At last she and Bobby were the a relief, to Matthew, to have done with a 
only on~ left on the floor. bus.mess that made him hated and friend-

"Reviled," pronounced Miss Hall with a- less:. 
smite. . ADd then Matthew did a thing that re-

~':&-e-v-i.J-e-d,~· spen~d· Bobby, but he quired a gOod ·deal of courage· he took 
~d DOt tell- what the word meant, although Jesus home with him. ft may require cour
he thoQght and thought. At J~t h~ .~d~ ~e *9 ~e Jesus ioto your business with 

you, and to intrQduce him to }rout" friends 
and associates there. But it cans for more 
to take him into. your bome widt you for· the 
first time. and to introduce him to the folk 
there, who have often heard o.f him, but 
have never really met him. ~ Imagine the 
mGdern man, who. has been too busy getting 
!ll0ney to give any t~ought to religion, go-. 
Ing home from his office some afternoon in 
company with Jesus,. and calling the family 
together and saying, "Wife, children, I want 
you to meet Jesus. I have invited him to 
come home with me to dinner. He· visited 
me in my office 'today,. and· I am giving up 
my work to follow him. We may have 
to give up this house and live in a smaner 
one, and get rid of our cars" and do with 
cheaper and less fashionable clothes. Fol
lowing him will mean that I shall not make 
a great deal of ~oney, for a while, at least. 
But for the first time since I was. a carefree 
boy, I am really happy, and my heart is 
singing with joy." . 

We know nothing o.f tbe scene in Mat
thew's home on that day when he took 
Jesus there with him and declared his de
cision to follow bj~, or how his family 
reacted to the decision. We can imagine 
the scene in the home of the modern Mat
thew, under similar cOO~tions~' -. 

W e ~ at~ imagi~e something of what 
the family nught $aYe The boys and girls 
are pretty well grown up.. They.have had 
little or no. religious training;iand no ac
quaintance- with Jesus, and they ,can not, 
therefore, enter into this new experience of 
their father. Indeed the father is 'almost a 
stranger to them. He missed his opporhJn
ity of leading his children to Jesus when 
they were young and 'easily influenced, and 
now he is reaping the results o.f ,his neglect. 

I fancy that the wife and fami1y of Mat
thew, the,pu\:llican, may have been glad for 
the change that came into their Ii-res. The 
publican was hated ~ the Jews, and he and 
his family were ostracized and treated as 
dogs, and unclean. They had few friends. 
Their neighbors shunned them. 

Theirs Was an isolated, rlaneJy life, full 
of dark shadows. No. man lives his life 
unto bimself. And the money that he makes 
through dishonest methods; or,· fl'atn·an ~vi1 
business, has a strange way o.f cursing and 
blighting all the ·metnbers of his falnily. 
Matthew's family,could ·~t escape ·the stig-

~ 1lfld OOiom mal: 1tis -b1'$inss- uf ~:a 
publican br~ght llpOll him, and it is safe 
to assume ~. ~1i)1igliter ~ .lIappier day 
dawned for Matthew's wife ahd family, as 
well .as -for .himself, wbea- he lef-t -all ~o fol
low Jesus. 

Matthew did not $)p with taking Jesus 
to his home and introducing him to his wife 
and family. He went further and made a 
beauti fuland reaDy· Christian gesture to
ward his few friends who, 'like himself, 
were despised and -outcast pabJicans: he 
made a feast and invited them to it to meet 
Jesus.' From his own experience he knew 
their great need of such a friend as Jesus. 
We ask our friends to our homes, but how 
often do. we as. k them there. t*eet Jesus? 
If we are Christians, too oft when we 
make a feast and invite our friends, we 
ignore Jesus, and leave him out of it al
together. His presence might prove embar
rassing. But Matthew f-e1t that be was con
ferring a favor Gn his friends in asking 
them to·his house to meet' Jesus. He knew 
what it meant to be hungry-hearkd, and he 
was doing fvlaat he could to feed their heart
hunger. And -he treated Jesus as a distin
guisped arid highly hono.red guest, anEl in 
doing so., helped to commend him to his 
friends. 

Matthew left all, he gave up his business 
to follow Jesus. It was not a losing propo
sition for him. He gained greatly in the 
things which cGunt-happiness. and a sat
isfied life are things of priceless value_ 
Matthew must have found them worth in
finitely more than his old business, for be 
never went back to it. And in addition to 
what he gained in the effect on his life and 
character, he won for himself an· immortal 
fame, and through the life ·of Jesus, wbidt 
he wrote, has helped countless th~ to 
make the acquaintance of the Son of God, 
and through him to find salvation and the 
satisfied Iife.-A. R. Reynolds in nThe Ex
positor." 

Maid: "N eigbbor wants to Borrow your 
set of Shakespeare, mum." . 

Mistress: HCan't she borrow a volume 
at a time?" 

Maid : ·'~o, she wants four VolUDtes "to 
elevate· a bridge-bible." -Louisoille OBarier.. . 
JOfIntal. 
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OUR PULPIT 

WEEKLY SERMON TO BE USED BY PASTORt.:£sS 
CHURCHES AND LONE SABBATH KEEPEItS 

THE UNCROWNED KINGS 
DR. C. A. HANSEN 

Pastor of the church at Boulder. Colo. 

SERMON FOR SABBATH" JULY 6, 1929 

Text-Revelation 1 : 5-6. 

ORDER OF SERVICE 

HYMN 

RESPONSIVE READING 

SCRIPTURE 

PRAYER 

HYMN 

OFFERING 

SPECIAL MUSIC 

SERMON 

HYMN 

BENEDICTION 

~---- .. ---- ...... . , -------------
"And from Jesus Christ, who is the faith

ful witness and the first begotten of the 
dead, and ~he prince of the kings of the 
earth. Unto him that loved us, and washed 
us from our sins in his own blood,· and hath 
made us kings and priests unto God and his 
Father·; to him be glory and dominion for 
ever and ever." Amen. 

My topic for this day is "Th.e l!ncrowt;ted 
Kings." We shall study thIS InterestIng 
theme of kingship as it is related to the 
spiritual realm. It is too bad that in the 
hearts of many dear followers of Christ, 
there is a despondency, there is a feeling 
that it is a terrible cross to be a Christian, 
that ours is the gloomy lot. This is the 
greatest mistake that a follower of Jesus 
could ever make. The fact is that in the 

mind of God we are kings, artd that in due 
time we are 10 have dominion, the same as 
Adam was given, except that we shall never 
have our dominion taken away frotn us. 

What a strange inspiring thought it is 
that we are constantly mingling ~th and 
doing buSiness with a set of futUre kings 
·and queens where pomp an~ gloty do I!0t 
matter so much as the precJous Intler vIr
tues, such a~ grace, kindness, love, .helpful
ness and 'especially the greatest VIrtue of 
all, that of self control. Real religioh con
sists of these things. Our kingship rests 
not on "blue bloodH in our veins, nor on any 
special lineage, such as the House of Stuart 

in England, but on our connection with 
Christ, who is the King of kings, and whose 
life in" us forms the true basis of everlast
ing kingship. 

THE WORLD KNOWETH US NOT 

It is only those whose eyes have been 
opened by the Holy Spirit that can see or 
understand, the true position of a humble 
child of God today. The world, it is clearly 
stated, knoweth us not. The real follo~er 
of Christ can not be judged by this world's 
standards Or ideals. We could not jUdge 
poultry by cattle standards, or the thoUghts 
of a grown man by the mind of a· child, 
neither can we expect the world to form a 
proper estimate @f the man that is governed 
.hythe laws of a higher world. The world 
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knows our· names, our places of business, 
but they seldom guess what runs in our 
souls. Little do they know of the soul long
ings for Christ and his peace and riches. 
They can not understa~d our desires to see 
the work of God finished, and God's dear 
people gathered beyond the realm of sin and 
sorrow, yet as a company of kings and 
queens these things are very real to us. 

HOW TO BE A KING 

Our conception of· a king is that he is a 
ruler. He must be an ideal in character and 
experience. He should love his fellow men, 
and seek their good always. He should al
ways be an example to his subjects and 'a 
true leader. If a Christian is a king, ~e 
ask, over what does he rule? Where is his 
throne? What is his uniform ? We an
swer, he must first of all rule over himself. 
He must conquer every known sin and rule 
it out of his life. He must be able to say 
no to the dearest things of life for the cause 
of Christ, otherwise he is neither a spirit
ual king nor a ruler. His throne is the 
throne of grace in the human heart, a very 
exalted station indeed. His uniform is the 
fine linen which the Revelator tells us is 
the righteousness of saints, thus he has the 
essentials of a king, but he is not yet 
crowned. He will not be crowned until this 
world becomes the kingdom of our Lord 
and his Christ. Revelation 11: 15. 

EARMARKS OF A KING 

Every king is made to feel the import
ance of his position; his bearing must. be 
one that demands respect; he must nevel 
forget for one moment who he is and what 
place he occupies. In -··his v@ice there is 
commanding power, and he speaks with au
thority. Even so,_ every one of us that is 
called wi1:h· that heavenly calling has been 
given dominion over this world, its beset
ments and sins, through Christ, and to rule 
thus is considered, greater in God's s~glJt 
than to be able to win in the battle ~Id. 
Does not God say that HHe that is $low to 
anger is better than the mighty; ~he that 
ruleth his spirit, than he that ~ a city." 
Proverbs 16-: 32. .. 

Has not the poet well .pd<-en when he 
marks out our ambi~on·m~e words, 4cKing 
of our lives~ by his grace we shall be"? 

Perhaps it is be¢nnj~ to dawn '?~ <?~r 
" . -

minds, just now, what a vital topic this. i~ 
we are studying, and maybe there is begin
ning to form in our minds the questioti~ am 
I a real king? Have I the traits of a king, 
and do I rule my behavior? ~ Can I ma~~ 
myself do. things that the natural man d<x-s 
not like to do? Can I say no to the show 
when I should be at the prayer mee1;jng? 

Do I rule my temper when things go 
wrong, and can I refuse to tell that 1,»t of 
gossip that promises a thriIl if I Will pass 
it on? Do- I rule out of my life filthy hab
its, slang, and filthy communication, and evil 
thoughts? I f we can look ourselves over 
and say yes, it should fill our hearts with 
thankfulness to ,~rist that he bas thus 
caused us to be-victors over the devil, but 
if not,. how important it becomes that we 
seek new grace to overcome ev-ery wicked 
thing that God shows us in outselves ... If 
we do not rule our own lives, w~ shall never 
reign with Christ. He ov~rcatne and then 
was exalted, and the same path to glory re
mains for us. 

AMONG SEVENTH DAy BAPTISTS 
I . 

I have tIlet with some kings and queens in 
my intercourse with Seventh Day Baptists. 
What a joy it is to meet with men and wo
men who m~ure up to the kin~'s standard. 
Let me tell you of a case. While I was 
pastor at Riverside, a methber of that 
church came to me and told me the story 
of his beginning in that city. . He made his 
way there with a sick wife; and but little 
money, and with the handicap of being a 
Sabbath keeper. He found" it difficult to 
find employment, but he atld his faithful 
wife promised God they WtJUld not waver; 
they had to seek shelter in a· small upper 
room f and at times they ~e reduced to 
one meal a day, but they held on, and finally 
they w,ere able to open a pIaceof business 
and build their own home, and now they 
are well known in the city. I told my wife 
when this man left that night. there is one 
of God's kings, and could I have said any
thing better of him? 

HONOR OF EAR,THLY lUNGS: .. 
. . 

I was present at a notable event in ~da 
at the close of the World War •. · It was tIre 
occasion of the presentatio~· of a Victoria 
cross to a Canadian hero at .Winnipeg,-by 
th~ ~e o~ Connau~ht1 who .Tepr~~te9 
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the king, George the Fifth of the British 
E~pi£e. This scene was. one never to be 
forgetten by those who witnessed it. Early 
in the merniag, people began to gather in 
the sbeet'S, on the roofs, and in windows 
until every foot waS covered with anxious 
people. The military band began playing 
patriotic hymns, and the soldiers were 
dFaWR in a perfect sq1:1are, in the center of 
which was a large platform built for the"" oc
easwn. Slowly i!rom OBe side. of this struc
tuFe-, in the presence of fifty ~ousand peo
ple ~ould be seen the coming of the duke, 
while en the opposite, we could see the 
fadler of Mr. Oarke, for the hero was 
dead in France. These two persons met at 
the centeF of the platform, and under a 
hreatbless stillness, the king's representative 
said· in substance, "Mr. Darke, His Maj
esty, King George the V. of the Britis~ 
Empire desires to confer upon you, for valI
ant service re~dered by your son, the great 
oonor of a Vi€toria cross." While he pinned 
the medal on Mr. Clarke's coat, the crowd 
cheered so it could be heard for miles. Many 
wept, afJdl I myself felt a thrill that I had 
never felt before. But that was only an 
earthly scene of a passing show. 

A GItEATER DAY 

The Sc.:riptures declare in many passages 
that a day will come when Jesus _ our King 
wi!} return ro earth in wondrous glory, and 
that before him shall be gathered all na:" 
lions, and especially his dear saints, who 
have had a hard time in this life, whose good 
works have not received much notice here, 
but Jesus will not forget their valiant serv
ice in. the warfare against Satan, and it 
will give Dim great joy to bestow honors on 
his seldiers. It will-not be a Victoria cross, 
out a crown. Says the poet: " 'Tis· . he 
whose Iiantl presents the prize before thine . . " aspu-mg eye. 

'There will be in that throng the number
less blood· bought souls for whom Jesus 
died. Abraham will be there, with Isaac and 
Jacob. Adam and mother Eve, and right
eous Abel. There will be millioIJs of mar
tyrs who under the frown of the world 
yiel~ up theiF lives. and all they held dear, 
but DOW' they are to become kings and 
priests of God. . 

I can imagine there will be shouting C?f 
triump~ there will be cheering that will 

echo around this old world. I can see there 
the poor washer woman who Was not much 
in this life,· J>ut she is shining brightly in 
that hour.. I see those who could not hold 
great places in this world because they were 
determined' to keep the Sabbath, but oh, the 
.jqy. that now coines to them, when Jesus 
announces that they have been faithful over 
a few things, and' that he win now make 
them rulers over many things. This is the 
glad crowning day of God's people, their 
tears are dned up forever. This· is the great 
home-coming of all the ages and Jesus will 
be the center of attraction. How sweet it is 
to know in this our day of woes, that Jesus 
sees it all, and wiD not forget to give a 
great reward. Again let us ask, are w~ r~1 
kings, do we act like royal personages, have 
we learned to rule over ourselves? I f so 
you shall be crowned when the Master ap
pears. Strive, my dear friends, with all 
your might to become a king in that glad 
day of days. 

, 
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"rESI"IMOIIY 01' nIB NEW· TESTAMDT 

CON-cEKNING ITS INSPIRATION 

Believers in verbal mspimtion teach that 
the whole Bible, not a part of it, is the 
Word of God, being written un5ier tlie di
vine guidance of the Holy Spirit. They be
lieve that God 59 directed the human· auth
ors of the. Bible that· without destroying 
their individuality, literary style, or personal 
interests, his thoughts and purpo~ for man 
were aectlrately recorded for our instruction 
aDd' 011F salvation·. We believe this because 
the Bible itself makes tliat claim, and we 
at'e Willing to take the Bible at its face 
vatue. 

Tlle evidence thus far introduced for the 
inspimtion: 6f the Old Testament is OVeF

whelming. We do not see how anyone can 
reject this evidence without rej~ng the 
BiI)le. 

If that ~. be said of the Old Testament, 
certainly we ~ say as mum for lite New 
Testament~ The New Testament is ,a later 
Book, and: for that very reason may be re
garded as the more important revelation of 
me two (if mortal man has any right to 
judge of their relative merits). If the Old 
Testament is inspired, it must be true of the 
New Testament .. The opening verses of 
Hebrews would indicate as much: 

"God, who at- stBldry times and in divers· 
manneFS-~e in time past unto the fathers 
by the .pl"opIiets, hath in these last days 
spoken 1J11tO\(us'·by his 5on",- (Hebrews 1: 
1, 2).. ~~ner-elore, we ougbt to give the 
lJ1€)re earnest heed; to the things which we 
have heard" (aeb(ews 2: 1). 

This iaference is' rendered even more 
COAclusive by the fact'that the New Testa
RIelit-; (a) sometimes explains the Old Testa
ment, (b) sometimes proves, and (c) some
times even repeals ordinances of the Old 
Testament. We win here cite but a single 
illustration of· each. 

(a) "Now all this was done that it might 
be fulfilled wbieh was spoken of the Lord 

~ by the prophet, saying, "Behold, a·--virgin 
shall . be with child, and shall bring forth a 
son,'" etc. (Matthew 1: 22, 23.) -

(b) As an illustration of this, see Acts 
13: 19-39, where Paul after recotmtinga 
long chapter of their history, concludes t.i.¥ 
saying: UBy him all that believe are justi
fied ·from all things, from whiat )Ie rouht 
not be justified by the laws of Moses/' 

( c) This is weD illustrated in GaJatjans 
5: 6. Here we read: uFor in Christ Jesus 
neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor 
uncircumcision; but faith whidt wometh 
by love." 

Certainly these statements would not be 
true if the New Testament were not ofi 
equal, and in a sense, of greater autllority 
than the Old. And this is in perfect har
mony with believers in the inspired Werd 
of God, in all ages--the Old Testament is 
the Word of God-the Old Testament, as 
interpreted by the New. 

Certainly, the New Testament writer-s 
bad as high and holy a mission as tbQSe 0' 
the Old. ·They were sent forth by Christ 
as he had ~n sent by the Fatlmr "(Jebo ~: 
21), and t~ey ·were sent not to a single na
tion but were to go into aD the world 
(Matthew 28: 19). 
THE ATTITUDE OF JESUS AND THE APOSTLES 

Jesus and his apostles have not- left us in 
doubt as to how they regarded the Old 
Testament Scriptures. No stronger argu
ment can be produced for the inspiration of 
the Scriptures than the relation which Jesus 
bears to them~ ~ 

(1) In the first place, he declares that 
he himself is inspired, even as to his words. 
It is spoken of Chri~t, in prophecy, UI 

- (God) will raise them up a prophet· _ _ ". 
and I will put my words in his mouth, and 
he shall speak . . . aU that I shaH co.mDarid 
him" (Deuteronomy 18: 18). This liJ:nita,. 
tion Jesus everywhere recognized. He- S3¥S: 
U As my Father-. taught me, . I speak: these 
things" (John 8: 28); "For I have Ret 
spoken of myself; but the FatlLer-- wlUeh 
sent me, be gave me a commandment, what 
I should say, and what I should speak. And 
I know that his commandment is liie ~ 
lasting; whatsoever I speak- thuefore, even 
as the Father said- unto me, so I speak" 
(John 12: 49, SO); c~Now ye seek to--.kiII. 
me, a man that hath told you the ~ 
which 1 have heard, of GOO" (John 8::-49)~; 

.. 
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"The words that I speak unto you, they are 
spirit, and they are life" ~Jo~n 6: 63) .. 

(2) Still more impreSSIve lS the relatIon 
of the ,Holy Spirit to this God-man. "And 
when he had opened the book, he found the 
place where it was written, 'The Spirit of 
the Lord is upon me, because he hath 
anointed me to preach the gospel to the 
poor; he hath sent me to heal the broken
hearted, to prea~h deliverance to th~ cal?
tives .... ' And he said, 'This day 15 thls 
scripture fulfilled in your ears' H (Luke 4: 
17-21); HHe through the Holy Ghost had 
given commandments unto the apestles 
whom he had chosen" (Acts 1: 2) ; ~'The 
revelation of Jesus Christ which God gave 
unto him (J esus) to show unto his servants 
things which must shortly come to pass" 
(Revelation 1: 1). ." . 
. Another has well Sald: If the Incarnate 

Word needed the unction of the Holy 
Spirit to give to men the revelation he re
ceived from the father in whose bosom he 
dwells; and if the agency of the same Sp~rit 
extends to the words he spake in preachIng 
the gospel to the meek, how much more 
must these things be so in the case of or
dinary -men when engaged in the same serv
ice? With what show of reason can one 
contend that any Old or New Testament 
writer stood, so far as his words were con
cerned, in need of no such agency?" 

( To be Continued) 

BAPTIST BIBLE UNION 
I t was my privilege to spend the greater 

part of two days at the seventh annual con
vention of the Baptist Bible Union of North 
America, held with the First Baptist 
Oturch, Buffalo, N·. Y., May 14-1~, 1929. 
The church with which the conventIon was 
held has a membership of some six hundred, 
with an able pastor, a young man of about 
thirty~five years. 

I have never attended a more helpful con
vention. It was inspirational, worshipful 
and restful. The addresses were scholarly 
and reverent. The building would seat six 
or seven hundred people, and was practi
cally packed at every session. When a 
great body of people. meet together for a 
common purpose, relying upon the Ho!y 
Spirit, with their whole program buIlt 
around the Bible and its great message of 
salvation through the shed. blood of C:hrist~ 

an atmosphere is created which is better 
felt than described., 

Aside from. the fine, inspirational, wor~ 
shipful, and helpful services, two or threel 

other things were very marked in the con~ 
vention. 

1 ~. In a large sense, this was a young 
people's convention, under able, experienced 
leadership. Fully seventy-five per cent of 
those in attendance I would judge to be 
under fifty years of age, and better than 
fifty per cent under thirty-five. This is the 
best answer possible to the charge so often 
made· that fundamentalists are largely old 
people who are unable to change their views 
to harmonize with modern thought. This 
was a fundamentalist convention, largely 
made up of young ministers and students. 

2. 1 was impressed with the evident seri
ousneSs of the convention. They came with 
their ~ibles and note-books, and they used 
them. 

3. Business was reduced to the minimum. 
Des Moines University, recently taken over 
by the Union, brought a large problem be
fore the convention. It was handled, not at 
all in the sensational method as pictured by 
the press. The board of . trustees had dis
m.issed from their employ the -president. and 
every member of the faculty, effective June 
4. Tho?e wishing to remain in the employ 
of the university were requested to file a 
new application, and if retained, be re
quired to sign a definite approval of policy 
and creed. The convention unanimously 
approved of the action of the trustees. 
There is a determined policy to make the 
institution fundamentalist in fact as well as 
In name. 

No denomination is suffering more 
keenly from inroads of modernism than are 
the Baptists. Some· twenty-five or thirty 
churches are now practicing "open member
shipH-that is, baptism, in any form, is held 
to be a non-essential. Candidates are ad
mitted to membership either by spritikling, 
or immersion, or without any baptism what
ever. Scores of other ministers believe and 
teach the same thing, but are not yet able to 
swing their churches into line. Just why 
such churches shouid retain the name "'Bap
tist" does not appear, unless it be financial. 
Such churches, however, will not longre
tain the naItle. Two large churches :have ·re
c~nt1r dropped the name '~Baptist,'~ 
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; Brit no denomination· is doing more to 
tneet and. thwart the ravages of modernism 
than are 'the Baptists. ~'The World's Chris
tian .Fundamentals Association :basat ·its 
head, Dr. W. B. Riley, an ~ able Baptist. 
Thousands -of Baptists are identified with 
this organization. I t is interdenominational. 
"The Fundarrientals Committee within the 
Northern Convention" wa3 organized about 
ten years f:lgo. It. has. done, and is doing, 
a great work through their published liter
ature, and their pre-convention conferences 
and forum meetings. It is a growing af
fair. The "Baptist Bible Union of North 
America" is a large and growing organiza
tion-with many state unions, and holds its 
annual conventions apart from the regular 
conventions. More than two thousand pas
tors are members of this organization. 
There are several smaller independent or
ganizations, and many independent Baptist 
churches. 'They publish several fundamen
talist papers. 

. 
RESOLUTIONS .PASSED AT THE EASTERN 

. ASSOCIATION 
To the Eastern Seventh Day Baptist Asso

ciation: 
Your corniriittee on resolutions would 

present the folloWing: 
1 .- • 

. '1. The commission of the Church of 
Jesus Christ is to make disciples, it may. be 
through preaching; it may be through teach
ing. We believe that it is much more in 
accord with the Master that souls be won 
.while in their youth. 

We recognize that the object and aim of 
. religious education, as conceived by our 
Sabbath School B.oard, is to bring boys and 
girls into the kingdom of heaven. We rec
ommend t~e ,board for its high ideals and 
purposes .. We urge upon our people every
where the importance of this work. . We 
would remind thm of the necessity- of one 
to. give: ~me and ~ thought and to lead and 
~irect ,it;!: this great work. We commend to 
their· earn·est consideration the.· need of 
funds for the maintenance ot this work. 
W ~ would urge upon the Sabbath School 
Board the· "Uecessity of continuing a director 
of .' religious" 'eduCation, . and we . urge upon 
the Commission of.our ·~neral Conference 
the intense desirability of working out plans 

with the Sabbath School Board ·whereby,; 
the continuance of this important branch of 
our work shall be jnsured.. .! 

Your committee· reco~ends that a cop~ 
of this resolution be forwarded to the SAB~ 
BATH RECORDER fo~ pUblication and that 
copies be sent to' the Commission' and the 
Sabbath School Board. . 

2. The Eastern Seventh Day. Baptist: As
sociation now in session·in W~~rly,R. I., 
with great pleasure gives friendly Christian 
greeting to our brethren of the Society of 
Friends of New England in session in this 
city in the same hour.· . 

We gladly. unite in prayer and praise and 
Christian service with you, recognizing .the 
large work which your society has been' able 
to do in the building of strong New Eng~ 
land Christian character. 

We pray our Father7 s continued blessing 
in a11 our future labor in his name. 

3. The friends of the Pawcatuck Church 
ha ve again demonstrated their cordiality and 
efficiency in providing for the comfort and 
well-being of their guests in a way~condu7 
cive to the! enjpyment of the tich spiritual 
blessjngs which we have experienced. Those 
who have planned and rendered pleasing 
and helpful music; . delicious meals; and 
those, who have arranged -the richly colored 
flowers for decoration in artistic beauty and 
harmony, merit the unanimous· and bearty 
thanks and appreciation of the delegates 
and visitors from other places and· we 
hereby express our grateful .appreciation. 

. Respectfully submitted, 
REV. HAROLD R. CRANDALL,· 

MISS MARJORIE BURDICK, 

MR. ALBERT S. BABCOCK • 

Sabbath School Lesson 1~-.JuIy &, 1.. . 
THE STORY OF EZEKIEL.-Ezekie1 1: 1-3; 2: 1-,1, 

27; 8: 1-4; 11: 22-25; 24: 15-24; 33: 30-33. 
GoldeJI Text: "As I live, saith the Lord Jeho

vah, I have no pleasure in tbe death of the wicked; 
but that the wicked turn from his way and live." 
Ezekiel 33: 11. 

DAD. Y READINGS 
JW1e 30-Ezekiel's Call. Ezekiel 2: 1-7. 
-July l-Ezekiers Preparations. EzekieL3: 4-11~. 
July 2-Ezekiel's Vision. Ezekiel 1: 4-14. -' ._ 
July 3-Ezekiel's Message.. Ezekiel 2:· 8--:-3 : ~ 3. -. 
July ~Ezekiel's Responsibility. Ezekiel 3: 16-21. 
July S-Hearing and Obeying. Matthew 7: 24-29. 
July ~Jehovah a Preserver .. Psalm 121. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Htmd) 
-.......-.. 
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DEATHS 

BARBER.~Mrs. Clarinda Barber, ninety, died at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Clark Saun
ders, at Alfred Station, Thursday, May 30, 
1929. 

She was born January 10, 1839, the oldest and 
last of the five children of Silas and Phoebe Bar
her. She married Byron Barber, who died almost 
thirty years ago. .. 

She was a faithful and earnest worker and mem
ber of the Seventh Day Baptist Church of Scott 
as long as her health permitted, and took great 
comfort in her religion. She is survived by two 
sons: Ellery H. and Ernest L., besides the daugh
ter 'Clara, with whom she lived for the past two 
years; . grandchildren: Nettie Chrysler, Clarence 
Barber, and Harry Saunders of Scott; Edith, Earl, 
Olin, and Clyde Saunders of Alfred Station; 
great-grandchiidr-en: Herbert and Winfred Chrys
ler, and Miss Mary Avery of Homer. 

The funeral was held at Beard's Undertaking 
Parlor in Cortland, conducted by Rev. Walter 
Vie Vier of Borodino at ten o'clock Sabbath 
mortting. M. B. 

BlJ'IlDrCK.-Miss Anna Burdick, daughter of Earl 
D. and Blanche Merritt Burdick, of Ashaway. 
R. I., was born November 23, 1912, and died 
May 19, 1929-

Anna was a bright and promising child. At the 
proper age she entered the public school of Hop-
1cirtton. At the age of thirteen she was baptized 
ana joined the ·First Hopkinton Seventh Day Bap
tist -church during the pastorate of Rev. Alva L. 
Davis, and remained a faithful member. -

On account of failing health the last few years 
of her life, she bad to be out of school a part of 
the time. However, she kept up her studies at 
home to a remarkable degree. And she was also 
faithful to Sabbath school, Junior Christian En
deavor, and the last two years, Intermediate Otris
tian Endeavor. 

Anna was the only child of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
D. Burdick, and the_ only grandchild of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dani~ Burdick, who survive her. These arid 
other re1atives nave -the Sincere sympathy of a host 
df friends. Many gathered at the family's home 
OR Tue;day afternoon, May 21, for farewell serv
ices, which were conducted by her pastor, Rev. 
William M. Simpson. Burial was· made in Oak 
Grove Cemetery, Ashaway. 

&4I'h.;tlmrdeath, nor life, nor angels, nor prin
cipalities, nor powers, nor things present nor 
~s to 'COllie nor height, nor depth, nor any 
other creature, shall he able to separate us froiD 
the love of 'GOO, which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord!' Romans 8: 38, 39. 

W. M. S. 
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.lioD .. aseat" upoa nq.... . 

:' . ,- \ - .' . 



Pattern-five. A building standing 
In a queenly eastern town: 

Substan~e symbolizing 'spirit, 
Holy truth's matetjal croWD. 

His the, first gift, thus inspiring 
Others, tin erected there 

Is the happy consummattort 
Of.a...people's faith and prayer. 

., . . 

, -::-From a memorial poem ·!J01l0r
itzg Jesse F. Ralldolplz,-18~1-1928, 

. by ~. AIz~a J. C. BDlld,. D. Ii:.., 

EdI'toriaL - Yes. Get Education but 
'. Don't. Overlook .. Go od . CODlDlon 

Sense.-A Desperate .·M:oveto Coun
., '"teract Defeat.,--,Un-Am'erlcan -'.Er;" 

CO.· ..... ·&11 

':'"' f.oi:t.s ,t(t .Di.sc~dlt ibe:<~~ace:. Pro;" 
'.'g~am. - Make the- Most·~ :of. Your 
-sp'lrl~al . ea;pl~l; ---: " Hornell" to 
- F'rIencishlp.-:-The-.· Western' Associa- .. 
1:1on~_ '-"'Friendship Church. Nne, 
N. T~ : ~ • Ie, •••• " ~" •.•• ~ •••••••••••• •• 8Q1-806 . 

. rComlng ,to COilference? •• -••••••••••• -806 ., ' 

_ Reso!u~o~s ~ ~:.' 

..•......•..••.••...... -




